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A Book for Girl.,
A warmth ■mad
A Lamp to iha Pali, 4a
Aaaaal ofScieaute Dieeovey. 7» Sd

Australasia, «a U
A «drew Marvell, la 14
Aaaa Raw, la
Aaatralieu Craeew, *e
Ancient Literalare and

ta 8d

Aatraaomj, la U
Alcohol and the Ceeetitetioe of Mae,
Aiaawerth’e Work., la N a 1. (d each
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Agricaltaral Chemi.li
Aathea’a Cleanical

Latia Diniiaaiy,
Aathea’a Virgil, la

Horae»,

Amado»» Eai
Allan for Iha

Edaeetioaal Coatee,

Art of Wal Flow era, la N
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Gee Id’. Heeee Carpeatar’a Aae ideal. He

Britain', lad
Border’. VUIage
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Britiah Ceaatilotion, to

Dictionary, fa M
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Narrai
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Rieam. Night aad Eraaat
The Die.Peal Vldford.

Aram Lecretia. The Carileaa. La 
Baron, tailor. Leal day» of Pompeii. 

BueweH’a Life of Dr. Johadoe,
Boyhood ef Great Men,
Bryaat’a Poetical Work»,
Berko, Complete Work, ef Rl Hoe. Edwa 
Baiter’. Baial’a Red,
-------- Call to the Unconverted,
Baird'» 8k etc he» of Ptoteeuatiem in Italy,

Bread Grine or Joe Miller ia

Blair’a Glare, Gray'
R—rku_.>.I’. Children’.

ef Flower.,
Traack,

Barbaald’e I turn*» for Children,
Man ef Louera (time ef

f\N Teeeday ereaieg led. 14th 
v Celeaial BaBdia. aad Bmai
SHAWL, which can be had by irâcrybefore the Mth day ef Aegaet

Inly ITlh, 1816.

BE SOLD at
ialeadiag parehaoere,
1868, at II o'eleek

of at Private
poperty, part

CaL Lane,

tltja for Term. die.

the Dwelling Hi other oeu
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NAVY AND ARMY LISTS for Jaly, received 
by Mail for aale at Barnard aad Owea’e Beefc-

dore.
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Suctions.
TO BE SOLD

' sir &wem®n,
QN TUESDAY, 14th AUGUST next, at Eleven o'clock, at the Store of the Sub- 

ecfiber, at MONTAGUE BRIDGE, an exteneive Stock of
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, CROCKERY, DRUGS, 
AJfD DYE STUFFS,

BOOTS and SHOES, Upper and Sole Leather,
Box Carts and Trucks, Gig and Cart Harness,
Ploughs and Harrows, Paints, Oils and Brushes,

And sundry other articles too numerous to mention.
Approved Joint Notes of Hand for sums over £i, payable I’Jth October, and produce 

next shipping time, will be taken in payment.
An alteration is about to be made in the above establishment.
A ainucriox will be made on all GOODS sold there until Saturday, lltli Aagtul 

next.
NOTICE.

Any Persons having Timber or Deals contracted for with the Subscriber, will require 
to have them delivered on or before the ‘27th instant. If longer delayed they will be 
subject to damages according to contract.

PATRICK STEPHENS.
Orwell, July 21, 1855.

CATALOGUE OF BOOKS,
F°wor8ALE' " ,,A8ZARD * OWEN’S Book.

A ceeliaeaiion of ihia Catalogue will appear 
; ojee a week.

A.
, Apple, of Geld, I. Id.
American Women, la td 
Authenticity and inspiration of the Bible, 4a td 

1 Active Chrivtian, I. td 
Abbot'. Elperieoce, 1. Id 
Autonomy, Element, of, 9d 
An.iet.nce for the work ia faith. Sa 4d 
Arthur’» Family Pride, ta Id
-------- Sweetheart, and Wive., la Id
--------  Married and Single, 2. td |
-------- Bell Martin, 2. td
-------- The Maiden. 2» td
--------  ’’ Wife, 1. 3d
--------  “ Lady at home 2» 3d
-------- Fanny Dale, 1. 3d
—----- The Hnccenafnl Merchant, 3a
--------The young Marie Mailer, 2» 3d

- Making haute to be rich, 2» 3d
- Debtor and Creditor.

Valuable Freehold Estate 
For Sale.

Aeetieo ia Lou to enit 
oe TUESDAY, the 11th 
noon, (onion# previoealy 

Solo.) That raina bin and 
of the estate ef the late 

i Noe. lit It, 
ait aaled ia the 

14

VM. PORGAN, Eat,
234 Jaly 1836.

Auction at Wheatley Hiver.
rpo BE BOLD by A act ion at Wheatley River 
1 on Tuesday the 14th Aegwt ant, at II 

o'clock, on the Premises, that excellent stand for 
bneineee; the property of Mr. Benjamin llnghee,

Alto.

Advantageous opportunity of ob
taining Building Bites for 

Business
(IJf CHARLOTTETOWJf.)

THE Terms ef Sale of Mr. Daria WtLaea’a 
LOTS, add last Winter, act being complied 

with, they wUI he agoia offered at PUBLIC AUC
TION, oe TuuaeDA v, the ltd day ef Aegaet aeat, 
el 11 e’eleeh, ee the From wee. Thee» Low are cat 
ep iete Baildiag plots to aeit ieteedieg parehaeere, 
having beau of 6ly feet each an Powaal Street, aad 
fortv-two feet oe Richmoed Street, aad era wall 
worth the attention of Mercantile mca.

Twenty per eeet oe day ef Sole aad the balance 
00 delivery of Deed.

The Crop, Stock. Iloeeehold Furniture Re.,— 
Terme at Sole.

B. C. WOOLNER, Auctioneer 
Jaly », 1866. Max.

For Bale,

AVERY «parier pair ef MARES, by Saladie, 
rising 6 and 4 years old, trained to saddle and 
doable or single harness, color brown,—wifi be sold 

by Aeetton on the Market Square, at 12 o'clock on 
Baturdat, the llth of Aegaet, if not previoaely 
disposed of by private sale.

Apply to W. R. WATSON

By Travels A HcPhee.
fPO be sold at Publie Auction, oe the Promit
A at 11 o'eleek oe Monday, the twentieth day ef 

Aegaet aeit, if aot diepoaad of provioealy by private 
•ale, the Laeaabold inter eat of M6 yean, ia aad to 
Filly aena ef Lead at la yearly Real, aitaaia « 
Iha Elliot River Road, two milm from York River 
Bridge. About 14 aero» era cleared end under culti
va lim, the remainder covered with a young growth 
ef trees There ia a Dwelling Ilea* and Oat 
Hoeroe « the Premia*, and a well of water el the 
doer. There ie a crop now growing oe the premwea 
naurieliag ef 1 j aero ef Barley, 1 aero» of Oaie, 
8 aero» of Petateea, lj acre ef Tore ip., aad 4 er • 
tone *1 Hay.

Aloe Iha meek, Farariag ImplamaaU aa the ground 
consisting ofAllan with foal,

Î Cowa, 4 «beep,
1 Cart, Ploegb, *

aad several artifice of Honeohold Faraitare.
JEREMIAH MAHONY.

inly 20th. 18*4.

GREAT REDUCTION IN
OLOTHIMCI!!!

BtiNLMBWB mi!
500 Suite

SUPERIOR MADE CLOTHING 
(Workmanship warranted,)
At GAHAN A Co'e 

nr DRY GOODS BSTABLIBHHXRT
Corner of Great George and Kent Streets. 

July 6, 1855.

On Bel*.
at the aueacaiara’s sale room.

1 i 1 !*•••■ MOLASSES—a prime article,IV 1 llbda. SUGAR
6 llbla da 
40 Side» Sole LEATHER 
t Improved Coekiag STOVES 
1 Franklin do
1 Hhd. GINI Bhle. RUM
II Casks. VINEGAR 
» BMs. Ship BREAD

7 Far CASH, al Cent aad °T,DAVIES.

Art of good.
Anatomy of Draukconcve, 3. 6d
Applied Chemistry, 3a
Amy Herbert, 4» 9d
Allan Laça», or Yoethfal Decision,
Annal» of lhn Poor, 2» 3d 
Anecdote, of the Chine*,
Abbot’» Charles the First, la
-------- Chi* and the Engl rib. Is 4d
-------- Yeeng Christian, la 4d
-------- MeDownei, or Troth through Fiction, la 4d
-------- Child at home, la 4d
-------- Path of Pnce, la 4d
-------- Mother at Home, la 4d Beerhwort, la 9d
-------- Chi*, Is Mallrolle, Is M
-------- Denes, la Wallace, la *d
--------Fr.aco.ia Sleciee, laid Erakioe, la 8d
A word Ie Pareele,
Art efTaaejeg aad Carrying, 31a 6d 
Armenian Bheleto*, la Ed 
Anson’s Voyages, 3» fd 
Age ead he Arcbhectt, 5s 
Art of Swimming, Id 
Africa aad the Amarines Flag, 9a 
American Farmer in Kngland. ia 
All-ee’a History of Ea rope, 4 vole., Sts 
Agricultural Chemistry, la 3d 
Abeeilimo,
Appleton’s Mochaaica, 2 rota., lie

-------- Dimowry of Meeheaiee, 71*
-------- Tel* for the People, la
A Summer Croi* ie the Meditemaean, 7a 8d 
Amaranth er Teh* of Friendship, 10a 
Arabie» Nights Entertainment,

-------- Lnfever'a Modern Aachileelere, 25».
---- V— Practice ef Arehh«lare, *h
-------- Gothic Arehheetare, 17»

----- Modern Builder’s Guide, 17a
-------- Builder's Guide, 16
Berridge’a Christian World unmasked, 
Biblical Legends. Ie 8d 
Book for the l-Old'. Day.la Sd 
Bible led the Clo*t, la Sd 
Brewer's Talcs, 2a Id 
Booth’s Reign of Grace, 2a Id
-------- Glad Tiding», 2a Id
Barbaatd’s Stories and laaea», 2a Id
Rook of Tahirs, 12a Sd
Bremer a, (Mi*) Works. 2 vela., lie Sd
British Songster, la 3d
Basket of Flowers, la 9d
Byroe’. Drum, 3. 3d
--------Mwcelianie., 2» 3d
--------  Don Jean, 2» 3d
-------- Talcs, 1. Sd

Men, Manner* and Things, ta 6d

Ancient Egyptians, 
Arctic Expedition, 
Aeeami,
Arthur Arondel,
A RdVhlr tnr Itnve

------Complut*? works,
Bremer's MUs, Strife and Pence, U 8d
-------- - The Neighbour*, lit 8d
Bancroft’* Lifo of Washington, 6« 2d
-------- Napoleon, 6* 3»1
-------- History of America, 3 vol., 22s 6d
Belfry of llrugoe. I* 8d 

: Book of Aphorism*, 3* 4d 
I Bran’» Family Worship. 2* 6d 
j Barrow'* who!** work», 3 vole. 32b 
1 Biblical éludent*» Manual,

Bank of Faith, 2s
Itogaizky ’« Golden Treasury, 3s
Brown's Concordance 2* 3d
British Catalogue. 1887. 1832
Burke’s extinct Peerages ot Great Britain, ^1» 6d
Biography of good Winel, 6s
Book of Nature? Is 6d 
Butler's Analogy, 3s
-------- Hudihms, 5s 6d
Bible in the Family, 4* 6d 
Ballads and Poeticol Tales.
Britannia’s Pastorals, 2*
Boarne'u Calechwm of the Steam Login», 
Builder's Companion, ftu 
Beauties of Wesley. 2» 6d 
Boy’s Book. Ss
-------- Guide, to 3d
Bye-way» oft e Bible, 4»
Book <f Quadruped*. 6>6d 
Berquin’e Taira, 4a 6d 
Book of Animals, 3s 
Buchan’■ Domestic Medicine.
Bingley’s Stories about Animals, 3«
Bridge's Algebra, Ie 8d 
Boy’, own Book, 2» 3d
-------- Treasury of Sports, 6s Sd
Braggadocio, l«9d 
Baron Munchausen, 2e 3d 
Bee lluntor, 6s 3d

4a 4

I la 3d

Cnm,

Cousins, Is 2d

Sd
Art, 6« 3d

8• Sd

Rhine.

Hon. Edward,

H»ly.

i Hi t



KAIL HAKIMA**. <*?-. 
A STOAT OF TBS OEIMEA.
. i" rooB cHArTies.-^cBAr. i.

HASZARD’8
■T+

GAZETTE,
I Hhwever At eight be, the walk wee a eery 
pleaent ooe, and would have been much bon 

; eo bat that lath, as anal, laughed oS ovary 
. attempt at eerleea discourse. ML I wee la

I BATS the liveliest recollection of the 3rd of high feather when we returned, and eat down 
July 1854 ; bon *, perhape, than of any other to iw with dew Dame tiare tone. Boon, I 
day ia the calendar of my life, wbaréta it ia ! •ver- » pNNd to be sweetly combed down 

" nth a distinguishing tall, handaome, military-looking mao, I 
' “ ‘ —1 into tbe^-

tall,

memory 
true-blooded 
at laaat 
—that on thal

emphatically marked With * distinguishing
atone ,t>e ooloar whereof the ràedcr may gueee rear» old «.charged
' ’ i have to tell, ft Wae not at all, reoetred with all tbehonore. • Mr. martmann"

beoaoM the morrow wae ‘ lode- • —‘ My nephew, Mark llendereon.’ The fellow 
that that particular ere of a I n^rdy danced at me, in a * Adn< ente, eort 
eery dwell! eo freehW in my of nJ- •Mt to the ladiee he wae immensely 

,r from that, I am pretty lure— oourtoons, especially to Bath, who Nceired hie 
■Nrican ae I am—my mother at I eemmon-nlaN complimenta with evident grati- 
Mton girl, and I wae bom there I Station—*ut whether only to torment me, I 
morning the old stirring watch-1 w** mon too hot and angry to determine dear- 

words, 1 Our heroic foNfatlleH,' * The saviour , jy- 1 «food it pretty well for about half an 
of his country,’ * Bonker s Dill,' and so on, i hour, and then went of with a bounce, and 
would have jarred disagreeably ou my ear, eo was eo little cooled when I entered the parlour

riy nutof unison would they have been with ; of Uope Cottage, a quarter of an hour ee eo 
heavenly frame of mind in which I awoke afterwards—*1 had taken one or two restless 
from delightful dreams to paradisiacal con
sciousness of waking bliss.

As I leaped ont ofhed, the bright young day, 
clondleac, beautiful, ws my hopes, was thrust
ing aside the sammer night-curtains, and com
ing forth a jocund bridegroom to embrace his 
slumbering bride the earth, and with his glow

With that

ST 4.

p, cry—onboard.
iknow.

>4 «Mow aid his

t forth ’

shout,
* iSo sure won looking
nervous and excited, I knocked fct my Beat • 
door. The mulatto help, in Nply to my In
quiry for her young mistress, pointed to an 
Uroer apartment, where, finding Ruth alone, I 
threw myeelf at her feet, and poured feeth a 
torrent of wild, wordy rhapeody, to which ehe 
bearkeaed like ooe in a dream. Presently re- 
eovering from the ehoek and surprise of such a 
salutation, she lormbly disengaged her drees 
from my grasp, sad angrily exclaimed : • Mart 
Henderson ! you have been drinking ; you are

posing between os. • A# Rath says, a strange 
mistake has Been made by somebody.’

‘Whet m 1 til him, sister’—why, this: 
that our ne» clipper-brig the Sewcy

elsewhere, was to 
charge ta supercargo,

Enough ! more than 
akin to eca-riehnsm an
only by • grout

ighl A sensation 
over mu; and it was 
t I- retained eeSeient

strength to leave the room, stagger op etc 
and throw myself, in bittw anguish, upon 
bed, from which eo short a time be Bee I 
risen in such elation of mind.
■Two or throe bitter hours

’"‘Drinîingt’yes ; joy from golden goblets,

brought heeling 
on their wings, suggesting as they did that, 
after all, I bad no right to rove in that mad 
way of cruel hie and anpropitiou» stare ! The

urbieh’___ ~ " oir-dmwn prospect, exietiog only ia my own
• Aboard ” interrupted Roth with increasing imagination, had vanished—that was all, leav- 

dispteaaure. ■ Pray have done with eoeh ing me, eo hr an Rath was eoeeetned, la the 
or two restless senseless rhodomontadc, and tell me quietly, same position a. before ; whiUt Annt Martha’s 

mm. .boot the neighbourhood Ure  ̂ ?f ^ i ^
—as t i exclaim in a key absurdly loud, except i been mying to you ------- - i P!?.y T- f0"**"***..10
as afbrdiog some slight relief to the irritation I 1 did so ae nearly as I could

cart,___ ,
proceeded to • <Jan I come in now, Mark!1 sharply < 

merriment. But my by Damo Garslone herself. She wae ioaianily

I» Nisi irr cut'll* uuuiieiuvu. sa vase sum etiititug "J - -..........••■■g ••sivujjii ins tt , . . . e

similitude, what iny head was running upon ; Large vessel entering the bay from the Narrows. l“° high-tlown n 
but the dawn was really a brilliant one, and tho As his deafness had greatly increased upon pressed, touched !

. .. - .. . . ... , , XI, ,U,°U- u * : a . . êvîiivnt sincerity. tSe fervour of n true affection, • admitiiHi ; and 1 was glad to see that, in place of
mg kisses awaking her to life and lovelinot*. My rather was sitting at an open window, "V., __-11 .u- mil~kin«i numir.l i,M.k ■■ I incmLuJ t.
It will he easily understood, from this shining intently rerutinuing through hi. telescope a ^,C[VlT„, fu,,iTn" i? which it was ex- : her coumensnee w„,e ,n exp,««on of kindlinem

un4 benignity. * 1 shall not let Ruth know,’ she 
began, 4 how crazily you behatèd this morning : 
she is quite vain enough already. But I may 
tell you, that it has much inclined me to believe 
you capabl * of -that you do, in fact, love your 
cousin with a sincere and lasting affection.’

‘ Ah, my dear aunt, il 1 might only express to 
you how fervently’-----

4 No, don’t Mark,’ she hastily interrupted : 
41 would much rather not. Î feel increased 
confidence, 1 was about to say, thaï I shall not

did oot hear me, I nidded affirmation. ^ »<" 7°*- »<<”«•’ . , . b‘ve reason lu regret pluctng you in ch.rr. of
That’s well,’ he replied, adding in his usual fl,e reader now in pmtam of the why ihe l««_e venture mabrahed in the Stony Oyy-

__________________ _____________„________ _ , of my words and meaning ____ ___
of sou them snLurb of5fow York, sépara ted from mediately turning from the window, and eye» 
its sister isle Manhattan, whereon the empire mg mo with a grimly smiling expression as heup!
city stretches its huge, restless, ever-swelling 
bulk, along about five miles of sheltered sen— 
New York Buy—across which you muv be fer
ried for a few cents in a floating steam-palace. 
My lather, .Joshua Henderson, master-mariner, 
and for many years prosperous ship-owner of 
New York. had. not long before my mother's 
death, purchased a pleasant dwelling there—

was 
turc
ness of Henderson & Co. had been some time 
sinve ce«led to his partners ; and my father, 
moreover, was growing, with increasing years 
and substance, proportionally diary in his 
shipping ventures. ;u«»st of which naif latterly 
be< !’ participated by Aunt .Martha, his widowed 
and wealthy î>ister. I* mm ted. with her daughter

As hi. deafness had grea'tly increased upon pressed, lonehed the dear girl's better nature- 
* * . a. Ai.nwl.v in to sneaky ol kindliness and syin-

hcan\ing face ; and 
said gentiy : 41 

we will speak

rin the subject to-morrow ; you are , 
now ; and hark ! that is mamma's

seated hiiuself.'and ‘in hi. ^wTellkrate way ,teP 1 would not have yon «0 h« at th.s 
M h« «aid • Y«n moment for the world. Tins wav, through the 

garden. My dear Mark.’ she added, caressing- 
Confound her!—yra’T growled: bat as ho “einS that I hesitated, - do come, let me

refilled liis pipe and grog-glass, lie said : 
have seen tnc saucy gipsy, then *’

d I,nr •___rna » 1

eeaslang dialect 
Mark, no doubt,

i replied, adding in his usual 
4 aho’s a handsome craft, 

but a little cranky, I fear,
and wherefore of the blissfuls ta to of beinj
which I awoke from soft slumbers on the

lg, m
3d of

pe Cottage, eo named by himself, where be and wants more ballast to briog her down to ! */u*-v" ^ • though why 1 got up 1 .
I every day becoming more and more a fix- her proper I-earing,.' 1 “!,not precisely ray. Awfully slow I re-
e. The chief and active share in the busi- * And a skilful captain too,' I bawled, falling ! lle. ,l‘““ 1"eome<* '“.1“". tl‘* °*ght
a iiF II**iiti»ressn .t I’«» Imtl hnnn iitina tints* in witli bis liiinisinr 1 O cltfCK StTUCk, t.10 IlOUl

you may well blush and wince at that ridiculous 
blander—unless this, her first voyage, should be 
permanently associated in our minus with calam
itous tidiups, as I much fear may lie the esse.’

_ • What the deuce is coining row?’ thought 1,
i o’clock struck, trio hour at which, I know, my i as my aunt paused, in some embarrassment, it 

Aunt Martha and Ruth were expected. When weemed
' I entered the break fust-room, uiy father was

deal ofRuth, at Micrburnc Villa, within scarcely more 4 They've bedizened her out with 
than a etone's-throw of Hope Cottage—and a- finery,’ resumed the ancient mariner, 
built as sensible and sharp a dame as ever trod 4 That’s New York fashion,* I shouted at the 
in shoo-leather. As for my noble self, l had top of my voice. 4 She must not be out of the 
been intended for a profession—my father in- fashion, you know.’
clinçd to law, tuy aunt to divinity—hut as it 4 Pray don’t scream so, Mark . a stranger 
was soon abundantly clear, that 1 should never would suppose, I was as deaf as a post. As to 
make a particular!* bright figure in either of New York fashions, the Boston folk aint much 
these, that notion was reluctantly given up. behind in expensive fal-tbe-ral.7 Here the 
Aunt Martha especially—she was the 
Silas (iarstonc. wholesale-dealer in di
Broadway, and major in the New York Militia i translate in words the astounding Intelligence 
—resented the family disappointment to a most j which I, much wondering what on earth was 
unreasonable degree. I was a failure, she said, ; coming, saw gradually pieroe through and 
and she hated failures : and as regarded Ruth,! illumine his weather-beaten phis.
I must prove myself worth my salt, which she ; 4 Mark !’ said he at last, when the aurora
doubted 1 ever should do, in some calling or had reached its fullest intensity—4 Mark ?* 
other, before she could bring herself to look up- | I did mark, and silently intimated as much, 
on me as her daughter's future husband; a sen- 41 have great news for yon, Mark,' he went 
timent, she savagely added, which Ruth fully on to say. 4 You’rein wonderfulpnek, my lad, 
endorsed. To this un-aunt-like estimate of her that’s a fact, and eo you’ll mj yourself pre- 
only nephew, I, of course, sturdily demurred. | sently. Your aunt, who ia, yon knoi

in with his humour
4 That is right, lad ; and .then. I reckon, 

she'll behave very prettily.* ~ , . , ,.All . , -
’ Doubtful.' thought 1 as I helped myself to I «''«« «‘ono. »«1. little raur.sb-tem^revD 

a cigar and . tumbler of rum and water.1 * <f “d lmr.£ Jon. ‘ com,>
Whenever thoroughly rjled. 1 am always thirs-, 1 Wi>"' ‘f Krum , cd. ' 1 "PJf" the? ™
ty » J J ' J 1 MUiving to gvt breakfast for that

given up. oenina in expensive lal-tbe-ral/ Here the . C i J •-----
« relict of dialogue was suspended, I being in.no mood- *“?,
Irr goods, i for talk, and the governor hardly prepared to , '«« was stopped bj 
irk Militia translate in words the astounding intelligence I1'”?1 •.! JuumPeJ.1“

staying to g,-t breakfast for that stranger 
j thej’ro so sweet upon And, l»y the by, Mark, 
i that free-ood-rasy-going chap is liound on the 
; same pleasant vy’ge as yourself.' 
i • The deuce ! * Surely he’s not going to marry 
Aunt Martha !’

• What's that!’ said my father forming htt 
left hand into an ear-trumpet.

I repeated what I bad raid in a louder key. 
Marry your A ont Martlia 1 Who was talk- 
shoot marrying aunts or uncles'—

the entrance of the dame 
up all of a tremble, shook 

hands with her, and then gased stupidly at the 
recloaed door.

The good lady looked at me in a queer qnis- 
sieal sort of way. as she raid, in answer to my 
blank aspect : • Ruth wouldn’t come ; she will 
hare it, there ia some strange mistake.’

... ............................. if’

I reckoned myeelf up very differently. I stood 
fire-feet-eleven in my «locking», enjoyed robust 
health, and a flow of spirits sufficient, if com
mercially available, to set up a first-rate liquor 
•tore in Broadway, and wae, besides, role heir 
to at least 2000 dollars per annum—Hope Cot
tage and fixings over the bargain. What on 
earth, therefore, could it signify, in a husband
ly sense, that I had not some off with exactly 
flying-colours at Harvard University, or as yet 
shewn signs of a gift for preaching ! When I 
was at home, Ruth and I find been Tor years in
set are hie comp inions ; and it thus came to para 
that I unconsciously, as it were, but in perfect 
accordance, I apprehend, with a law of nature, 
very early arrirM at a decided conclusion that 
we were especially created for each other, and 
that to sunder or mate us with uoeongenial 
souls would be an inexpiable crime, alike against 
humanity and Heaven. Certainly I had always 
misgivings as to Ruth’s entire accordance with 
those news ; and upon reaching home on Sun
day forenoon, 2d July, after bidding final fare
well to Harvard, I determined to bring the 
damsel to the test without delay. For this 
purpose, I seised the opportunity afforded by 
the dropping in, soon after dinner, of one of 
my father’s old cronies, to slip quietly off to 
Sherborne Villa. The reception awaiting me 
was a gratifying one. My aant’e manner waa 

ly Ian grim aad witty than at my last 
6 was woMsrrally gracious—ao- 

ima not objecting—that 
take a long walk together !

To be ran, the afternoon waa las aad eool ; 
all the world abroad, aad she had not yet 

•md .thaaew drees seat her from New Tork 
I doabted

visit, and Rath

eiders ti which,
to do With the flattering

hit.

pally interested
and" required a mortal deal of persuading. 
“ Here, ’ I kept a saying whenever I had a 
chance—“ hero a Mark coming home from col
lege with, they say, no gift of tongues what
ever, and unfit, consequently, for either law or 
gospel. The question is, then, bow to rattle 
him in the world, and what he’s fit for I” I 
shan’t vex you, Mark," eon tinned my lather 
‘ by repeating the answer I gut, particularly 
as "your aunt veered round ail of a sudden—the 
very day, I mind that fellow Hartmann or 
Slmrtroann came over to Staton Island ; and the 
long and short of it ia, that ws’n agreed, yoo 
•ball be set going in life at once, with an al
lowance to start with of sixty doliare • month, 
—in considération,’_added the ve'eren with ex
ultant glee, * tbst yon consent to take legal 
charge of the craft you were talking of-— 
Hallo ! I say—what now !’

My arms were clasped in a trice round the 
astounded ship-owner's neck, arresting further 
speech by a grup, which he only got rid of by 
an exertion of etrengh that rant me reeling, 
till brought up by a sola, on which I eat down 
involuntarily.

■ Plague take the hoy 1’ growled my lather, 
bitching hie discomposed vestments together, 
aad eyeing me with angry surprise—‘has he 
taken leave of his senses’’ Confused, dixxy, 
overwhelmed, I coaid only gasp oat a jumble 
of excuses, Meetings, thanks, which he coaid 
not have heard, hot seemed nevertheless to 
comprehend dimly.
“Well, well,’ 6» interrupted ;4 enough laid, 

enough said, Mark. It M a good thing, so 
doubt, to b, mt ap iisaii sera sly ia Ufc at your 
age. 8till, there’s frr aad against; aad, in 
fret, it» a yea taw serai risk fir eH parties.’
V

What's ell that about*’ demanded my la
ther, impatient for his cofleu.

1 I was telling Mark,’ raid his sister, seating 
herself, and placing her lips close to hie ear,
‘ that Ruth wouldn't come/

‘ Then let Ruth stay away,’ was the grufl 
response. ‘Ion, and I, ana Mark can rattle 
tho butinera we are upon without her, I hope.’

‘Without Ruth!’ I exclaimed, a hot qualm 
flashing through me. ‘ That would indeed he, 
as they ray, the play of And) with the part 
of the Prince left out.’

* Don’t talk of plays !’ interrupted Aunt 
Gantons, with a nervous shudder, and «till 
fixing me with that odd, quixxical look : 
* they're crazed the wits of wiser folk than you, 
my poor boy. Why. what ails the lad *’ she 
continued in a much loader tone. 1 It can’t 
surely lie true, Joshua Henderson, that you’re 
been telling him, we’re agreed that he’s to 
marry my Ruth*’

* I camiui yive you,’ she resumed, ‘ a stronger 
proof that I ilrevdy look upon you as my son— 
pray, sil Hill— Ilian by placing lhat confidence in 
you which f deem H prudent to withhold from 
ini own brother. I have nerer, indeed, doubted 
your man.mess and courage, Mark, and that 
conviction first suggested to me that yoo woe Id 
not be an unfit person to like care that Karl 
Hartmann—whom you saw yesterday si my 
house, sod who is lo sail with you in the Abney 
Gipsy—docs not play roe end others false. *

•I am to be a kind of supercargo, then, to Mr. 
Karl Hartmann, am I ! ’

• Something, as you say, of ihsl kind. Bel 
that we may thoroughly understand each other,
1 must begin at ibe beginning. You are ewers, 
Mark, that your father tod I arrived is A maries 
from Kxglawl now about five-aed-thiny years 
•go, he being then ia his twenty-sixth, I in my 
fifteenth year. Joshes bed long mads up hie 
mind Is emigrate, but I should hardly hire dues 
so, had ray home contieeed lo be what it •sees 
was. Our father kept a shop in Iks small Iowa 
where we were bora, sod where our mother died, 
soon slier the birth of her youngest child, myeelf. 
Mailers went on pietty much as usual, lUI sheet 
roy ninth year, when onr father g red sally yielded 
himself up lo dissipated, or, perhaps, 1 should 
say desultory, idle habita, delighting especially 
in theatrical entertainments, so that whenever a 
troop of players entered the town, we were rare 
to hare two or three of them living at reek lad 
manger with es. The upshot was—but we are 
none of I» oar owe keeper»—that my father 
married as actress, of no great skill in her pro
fession, I understood, but yoeog, showy, sad of 
course artful—oasssetiWy assuming to he the 
essence of her craft This le, I keow, according 
to yon, mere unreasoning prejudice; bat let that 
piss. From that lime, my father’» house was no 
longer s home to me, and l soon decided open 
accepting the repented invitation of my uncle 
Philippe, lo come over to Boston, nod take up

. . my abode in hie child less home. It was well,*
Joshua Henderson looked as if apprehensive I continued Aunt Martha in e subdued tone, • that
at his deafness had assumed a new and my brother was free lo earns sway it the time 

more disastrous phase—that of totally pervert- he did, for there wae fait strengthening a link of 
ing the sound and sense of words addressed to love binding me lo thsl unhappy household which 
him. end Aunt Mnrths iterated her query twice a few more vests would have rendered indie- 
or thrice before he replied to it. soluble. God, as ue all know, sends bis raia

* I fell Mark,' he st length raid, • that he ! alike upon the just and the unjust, and his choicest
wns to marry thy Ruth ! l’ooh ! I don’t believe creations are scattered with the same ali-embra- 
I mentioned tho gal’s name " This was too cing bounteousness. One of the loveliest human 
much. flowers thal ever blossomed upon earth sprang

* What !’ I fairly screamed, ‘ yon did not from that else unblest union. Viols, the child
assure me, yeetcr-croning, that my aunt, after was named after some character in a play, sod, 
much persuasion, had agreed that the beet bitter grief in me, het mother, with my weak 
thing to be done was for me to marry Rath at faihet’e concurrence, hrrsu, from Ike first hoar, 
once—take legal charge of her, were your the pure, intelligent child wt "
words—and that we were to hare an allowance, 
to start with, of sixty dollars a month, besides 
a reasons Me outfitting : do yon mean seriously 
to deny that!’ >

* Yoa young varmint!’ shoaled my father;
• if I haven’t a mind to’-----

* Well, hat what, Joshes, did yoa toil him < 
interrupted my seat, springing ap aad Mar

the pure, intelligent child was capable of raetiv- 
mg instruction, lo train and educate her far the 
étais! I left Sherborne, when Viols wee ia her 
fifth year, aad her seheeqeeel history, eo feres it 
has been made knows team hr her letters, efwhich | hare retired tramy, Jay soosTVotd. 
My biker died ia —timaaid 
Mrs Heedereea relumed la the sues; m 

see ef the
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London theatre, with bet partial aaeceee. This 
disappointment greatly eeamd the «Other’, 
«■per, aeeera eery; Uteblik# one, and ahe led 
her daughter aueh a wretched life, that the par 
eageidee child threw hater If away upon a wild 

"• ' Dala.ll—Afellow of the name of -Arthur

tutor-
a i.

• DalseH! a rather Cm name that,* I 
jeeted ; • het an aooauand oat, perhapv’

•No ; he wae a yoeug|aiaa of good family, who 
had loot both bio patenta io hie nonage, and upon 
reaching the ripe maturity of twenty-one, waa 
east upon the world to eetamble through it, aa he 
boot could, with a fortune of lee or eia hundred 
pounds, and habita of eapente requiring lee times 
as much an that yearly. He had, howeeer, the 
good tante, though himeelf what is called a gentle
man-amateur, to withdraw hie wife from the 
stage, finding himeelf, but a few months after 
nmtrmge, in imminent danger of a jail, he managed 
to procure a commieaionto the English force 
acreiag under General mane in Spain. There 
he speedily acquired a character for rechle-a 
daring ; and when General Brans’ troop, were 
disbanded, he transferred b» aerrieea to the 
French Foreign Legioo, employed in A fries. A 
long inlerral passed, and then I heard of them 
from r-ouihern Russia : and that Captain Dalaell 
was an officer in the army of tho Carr.’

‘Verity, a raring, adrenturous gentleman ! 
But did Aunt Viola share his wanderings!'

• She wae his inseparable companion. Captain 
Dalaell’» employment in Russia waa not. if I 
tightly understood Viola, entirely of a military 
character. He had eo.nelhiog to do with govern
ment contracta, in which he failed, in eonsequenee. 
it eeented, of the bad faith of a partner. I bis 1 
leamc-l front the last letter l ever received from 
my sitter : it ww dated from Odeaaa!

* 1 know : the plane which the Kieneh and 
Britishers base lately eaaaueaded in a considerate, 
merciful soft of Way, w if deni tees of betting the 
Rassisse w little as passible.’

* That letter,’ continued my aunt, • informed 
a* that Captain Dalaell bad left Russia for ever, 
and that she and their only surviving child, 
Marian, were shoot to follow, whither she did not 
precisely knew, hat very probably to America. 
This it proved, was their destination ; but unhao-

U-.nl. ...I 1___ _ .1______ an 1

* Mr Hartmann may find, when the yeah cornea, 
that he haa mistaken hie man, nr boy, ni nee boy

un seemingly doomed to remain all my days’
* Ruth nays, you will prove youreelt a match 

for half-a-dozen German Hartmanns,’ said Aont 
Martha, pitching a very soothing, soft aawdering 
note. « And it is certain that, in prosecuting the 
search after your .tuut Viola, you will incer no 
danger. Tho Cz*r ie anxious just now to culti
vate friendly relations with this country, and yen 
will be provided with letters from strongly in
fluential parlies here to Mr Brown, lh*r American 
representative at Constantinople.*

* I shall do my best, bo assured, dear aunt, to 
deserve Ruth’a flattering opinion, and to accom
plish your wishes ’

Aunt Martb i’a quivering lips pressed mine in 
acceptance of that pledge, and we then went 
down stairs, where we found my father hob
nobbing with the said Karl Hartmann, uuqure- 
tionahly a man of superior, commanding aspect ; 
and no one could look upon his sun-bronzed, 
•••erred visage—two sword-cuts, not at all dis
figuring—and tall, well set-up figure, without 
instantly recognising a soldier of service.

The brief conversation that ensued turned upon 
the war, to the theatre whereof we were bound, 
the stranger displaying not only an intimate 
knowledge of the countries to which it waa lik-ly 
to extend, but an inveterate , supercilious John 
Bullism, as surprising in a German, as the per
fection uf hi> (ironunriatinn.

‘ You speak Knglieh wonderfully well, Mr 
Hartmann,* I remarked.

1 Not at all wouderfullv. Mr Henderson,’ be 
replied, * when you remember, that I have passed 
several year- in these United States, where, 
y on know, the genuine accent can alone be 
quired.*

The sneering tone and emphasis with which 
this was said, made my blood tingle again ; and 
cudgelling my brains for a smart retort, I came 
out with the following brilliant, if not quite no%el 
homc-thrunt : «It is certainly ver% amusing to 
find (>:eat Britain with India and half a world 
besides in her omnivorous grasp, affecting such 
righteous horror of aggressive w ar.*

Before Hartmann*■ flashing glance could be 
terpreted by words. Dame Gut

Cash.—In the U. 8.
— --------———»------------ ---------------------— District Coart, this morning, the ease of
Canada extends in length from the coast of ; Kazinski and Lippi wis called op, and Judge 

Labrador to the River 8>ministiquia, at the ; Sprague ruled, that evidence must be produced 
end of Lake Superior, about 1000 miles, with to prove that the defendants bad employed 
an average breadth of 280 miles, being nearly *g*ots to enlist men. No evidence of this kind 
three times as large as Great Britain and Ire
land. It contains an area of about 350,000 
square miles, or 224,000,000 acres.

General Simpson, the successor to Lord Rag
lan, in the command of the British troops m
the Crimea, is a soldier of well tried and pro- . . __ A. ,
ved renown ; having served under the Duke of ; M*. ’ r*furned th* United
Wellington in the Peninsula, and at Quatre j_ ,!*** week f**® himeslf up to the
Bras, where he was severely wounded ; sod 
eminently distinguished himself by his heroism 
and valuable services, as second in command to 
the late Sir Charles Napier, in Scinde, in 1845.
When tho dreadful eufleringe of the army in 
the Crimea daring last winter, aroused the 
Indignation of the British people, and over
threw the Government, the new Ministry set

interpreted by words. Dame Garstone inter- 
pily, whilst Hath sad 1 were absent io IUim, with—* There is at all even ta, a miehly
Captain Dalzell autved at New York, made ®iffîrencc in f*vour °r England as against Ros- 
himstlf known to ra> husband, who received him sis’ in ono ^pect : England did not invade 
omet cordially ; lent him five hundred dollars 1 and otb«* countries in simulated vindi- 
maialy for the alleged purpose of sending for bii imtion of ti,e K0»!*1 of God—solemnly inaugu- 
wife and danehter ; whieh eum ihe m.happy mai> 'ntc tbo work °r tbc duvil in the name of 

have lust at a gaming-house in one Chriat.’
~ ‘ Just so, madam, said Hartmann, rising to

gu mwaj. “ Cotto.i" would be a mure appropri

appeal» in k»ra lust at a g«niing-ho« 
night. The nest day, he set off. as a 
apprised voer ueele, le joie the Menearo, ie 
arms to defied their ooentry egahei the breggsii 
Tsekees ! '

• My étais ! bal serbe Mie i« thaï from s msn 
that had ehoused hiss out of 6ve hundred dollars, 
must have got the major’s daeder up alarmingly!’

• Mjr husband was, and naturally so, very 
wrath ; bet he acted unjustly io his anger, by

eekied, reproeehful letter Ie Viola, 
lees he /oued in my writing devk, 
ipbrading her with Captain Dahell'a 
I knew of all thin too lam. The 

exmaatasy letter I immediately wrote wae ratera, 
ed after e long interval, with a postal intimation 
that Madame Dalaell bad left Odessa ; and from 
her continued silence, I waa fain to conclude the! 
Viola bad finished her sad earthly pilgrimage, 
till a few days steer, when this Karl Hartmann 
cams ever to Staten Island, bringing a long 
letter addressed to me from Arthur Dalzell, who, 
it appMis, is dying at Sen Priori ten, and, 
repentant too late, is aoxinue In indues bin long- 
abandoned wife, who ie Mill living somewhere in 
South' Russia, to come over to America, that he 
any ran her and hie child once more before hie 
eyee clone upon n world in which he haa played 
ra unworthy a part. Karl Hartemnn, hit friend, 
knows, he write», South Russia well, end with 
my assistance will he able le dieeever the present 
whereabout of Viola, and bring her esfely here. 
She has. il appears, supported herself sod Marine 
for several years past by teaching munie, but of 
hue her eyesight had begun to fail bar ; end thus 
whilst I, her own siMvr, have been wrapped in 
eese. comfort, luxnry, the sweet, beauteous child 
—for, Mark,dear Mark,' sobbed my anal, giving 
way to the ehokieg grief which for some minutes 
had rendered her apeceh almost unintelligible— 
1 cannot realize her to myself, bat m I new her 
list, God’s radiant angel-child—she, I say, haa 
the while been hopelessly straggling with calamity 
—abandoned, blind ! 0 heavenly Father ! thy 
ways, thy dispensations are indeed inscrutable I'

• This ia a strange story, deer mm,’ I vente red 
•e remark after • while. 1 Does Mr Hartmans 
require feeds of you for bin journey f>

• Yen ; and large fonda too, Mark.’
• I thought so. Bet how comes it, that Captain 

Dobell dose set know hie wife’s precise odd rasa ! 
Merely that ahe may he heard of aomewkars b 
South Russia » pleasant country, I g Mae, to 
heel ever epee seek so errand jew new.’

• I naked that very question.» «id my east ; 
: aad the aaawvr was, that Dalaell had eet for 
a very leaf lias heard from my sister, except 
indirectly. I, however, positively tefuaed, free 
the first, » advance the roooey, except through 
yea, aad from time to liera « the exigency might

This Mr Hi 
Ie; bet after well* yea 
hdke rather a raw, boyish 
m farther objection to that

is atrang I y demurred

eiEAraroe from late papers.

agenb to «liât ■«. No evidence of this 1___
was produced, aad the Jury were instructed to 
bring in a verdict of not guilty. The defend- 

| ante were then discharged, and that ends the 
whole of the enlistment omis.—Boston Tanas,
My 21.

A Sapper who «me time since deserted from

authorities.
Advantag*» or Parnro roe a Nxwtram ix 

Aovaxct.—A Boston paper says, one of the 
facta pot in evidence at the trial in the Su
preme Court to sustain the will of the lab 
Wm. Ruerai, waa that only a few days before 
he made the will, he called at the offioe of the 
Democrat, and paid for a paper a year in sd-

tliemeelves to work to remedy the evil m speed-. ranee, thereby™raving fifty cents." The fact 
tly as possible ; and among other reformatory, wm dwelt upon et length by eouneel, end 
movements it waa found necessary to eatabliheh ! commented upon by the judge in hie charge as 
an authoritative supervision of the whole of the ! one of great importance. The verdict of the 
Siu/f in tlie Crimea^ _ In his first it/fidof speech jury would seem to sustain the proposition

that a man who had mind enough to pay for 
hia newspaper in advance is competent to make 
s will.

Si* Colin Cixnuux.—A sergeant in the 
Highland Brigade, rays, under date ofBalakb- 

( ra. 7th April :—•• I would net like to he the 
<Dart"of ienem? that woold attempt this position so long 
Head of “» 0 «ingle shred of the body or the slightest 
afioutl _ ePer*1. *be spirit of sold Colin Campbell

aggreei
tier than the name invoked bp the osar. The 
Saury Gifty,’ lie added, with, a mockingly 
merry glam-o at the indignant supercargo. 
‘ will, It ia understood, rail, wind end weather 
permitting, the day alter to-morrow, at about 
noon. I shall not fall to be ponctuai.’ Mr. 
Hartmann then, after n brief private conference 
with my aunt, left the house ; and gp did 1, e 
few minutes subsequently, with Annt Martha.

The wind Mew fresh from the eoutli-weet ; 
the blue-Peter had been for «me time Hying at 
the fore top-mast-head of the Saury thfiy the 
brig, by the by, M been w named after Rath’s 
household and familiar sobriquet—now moored 
off the landing place at Staten Island, and the 
order waa at length given to east off; where
upon Annt Marthe, who had been urging her 
counsels nod commands over sad over again, 
hastened.from the eabin upon deck, bidding 
Rath follow.

1 Good-by, Cousin Mark,’ said Ruth, holding 
ont her little hood, und speaking with n light- 
new of tone I wm sure only assumed. We 
shall think of the Saucy Gif y oftenei’, I dare- 
ray, than yon will.’

• Ah, Roth, If too only felt aa I tool'------
• Mercy foghld : Not, at least, aa you felt ten 

minâtes ego—fit to murder poor Mr. Hart
mann ; ana all because I wm commonly civil to 
the man.'

• Rath ' Rath I*
• Just m if a girl of my angelic awMtneea of 

disposition amM look cross or forbidding, if ihe 
tried.’

• Oh, come, I'll be darned iP------
• Nonsense 1 Hold year tongue—do ! You’ve 

nothing more to ray to me, I suppose, Mark!' 
she added, balancing herself upon one loot, and 
holding the cabin-door in her hand. ‘ Coming,

»a "
daresay ! For shame, yon rude boy ! 

! Why, Mark! Here I am.

in the House of Lords, on the Kith February 
last. Lord Punmnre announced the appointment 
of Gen. Simpson aa Chief of the Stuff : and « 
well established, was the breve soldier's reputa
tion that even I xml Kllenbu rough and other 
members of the opposition joined in unanimous 
. total of the appointment. Gen. Simpson ! 

sailed for the Crimea in the latter 
February, and hie services there aa 
the Staff have been eminently beneficial - 
Having now succeeded to the important post 
of Commander-in-chief, we have no doubt that 
hr will thoroughly maintain his well-earned 
fame, and add to hia own laurels and the 
glory of hia country. Hia appointment, in 
both instances, ima been the result of persona.

erit alone, irrespective of any other influence*
Tbk Kxntm Krcrxia.—Without being by 

any means the perfect beauty her flatterers 
declare her to lie, tho Empress is certainly one 
of the very lorelieat looking women that could 
bo found. Her face is lighted up with such 
en innocent, gentle nnd vivacious expression, 
and n smile of such exceeding sweetness as 
render her perfectly charming. Her manner 
is at once graceful, dignified, and gracious; 
she looks absolutely radiant on a public 
occasion, and performa her part so perfectly 
and with each > look of absolute happiness 
that dbe.scents not only aa tliuugli she had 
I wen born to tho station to which by singular 
fortune haa liaised her, but appears inside her 
impassible and undemonstrative partner, m 
though she wae «mo sovereign in her own right 
who had espoused «me man of humble rank 

nght unconsciously to etoM for hia 
comparatively cold and ungracious manner by 

rflowing of her own royal and entire 
courtesy. And ■yet to aw her email, sweet, but 
pale and weary-looking fees at other times, om 
would say that she had already entered upon 
that destiny of «rrow of which the line of 
pain across her brow would almost seem to be 
nature's own prophecy.

Death or Ms. Jams Silk Buhxobax.—This 
well-known lecturer and writer died lately 
at his resident», Stanhope-lodge. Upper Aven
ue-road, after a severe and protracted illness.

A man living about forty miles from Cairo, 
in this State, named Krone, was bitten by a 
mad dog recently. The man became mad. and 
during bin paroxysms live men were unable to 
hold him, end in compliance with hie earnest 
an tree tira, a number of Demons placed him 
between two feather-beds aW smothered him to 
death.—lUtnott payer.

Natal.—H M. 8. Kspeigle, Commander Lam
bert, railed from Halifax on Monday hut, for 
the Golf of St. Lawrence. H. M. Steam Sloop 
Argos, Commander Purvis,* refitting. It u 
understood that the Admiral leaves about the 
14th August, on s visit to Cape Breton and 
Newfoundland.

• I
Did yon ever

hah, Mark-ha

Ah Uxchin ih a Bah Fix.—Little boy*, 
when they come late to school, have to 
bring a written exeuw explaining the catne 
of their tardinera. Some deye since, in 
archin, in n city school, came extremely 
late, but without the least fear or anxiety 
depicted on hia countenance. He bad a 
’«use. On handing it ta the teacher, it 
was so pened and readt bus: •" Missus— 
Whale the barer for runping away.” The 
model ’scum waa accepted, and the little 
follow was according admonished in the 
region of hie *'sit-do 
Courier.

Ilabfac, 
om Mon-

own-upone. —

Tha brigs Margaret
came in to Halifax on Tuesday last from 
treat, having on board ISO recruits for the 
Foreign Legion. Thcw vessels came to off 
George’s Island, and disembarked their living 
freight at that locality, where the men are 
quartered under canvas. The transport with n 
strong draft for the 70th Regt. ia hourly looked 
for from England.

An Officer serving in Canada, suggests to the 
British authorities x way of raising 2000 men, 
by granting n pardon to mm who neve deserted 
to the States, end expressing e conviction that 
they would return to their do* from a sense 
of the hardships end degradation deserters 
from Chanda endure in theStatei

IxTOxmmi to Saomaxsas.—An •• upright 
shoe maker’» bench” haa lately been patented 
in England, and by it the work of ahoemaking 
ran be carried on better ine standing than inn 
sitting position. This will be e groat relief 
to the devotees of 8t. "Crispin, sod prevent 
pulmonary complaint», to frequent amongst

remains to animate the men under his com
mand. Hie country, 1 think, will never tho
roughly know the trying nature of the command 
he holds. There is an extensive position to 
defend, and only few troops, and they of a 
mixed character, to defend it with, and the 
enemy has often been forty thousand strong 
only a cbuple of miles from him. At no hour, 
either by day or night, can ran walk round 
Biilaklavn tinea without meeting him looking 
with a careful eye, that erery one does bis duty 
correctly, and giving a word of encouragement 
here, approbation there, nnd a laugh in another 
place, patting every one in good humour, nnd 
infnsing hie own hearty cheerful spirit into the 
most desponding. Ho actually seems to be 
stouter at the present time than when he '.eft 
England ; and we are all proud of oar fierce, 
devoted, froliekwme old leader.”

Private latter» relate that an English officer. 
"Mlvl rummaging a boat in the cemetery at 
Krrtch. discovered a great number of newly- 
made graven. As no one hsd been killed, and as 
no epidemic malady prevailed in the town, he 
conceived su-pirion, and h»d the graves opened. 
He found in thnm nnt fewer than fifty magnificent 
hraaa gene, qnile new. and a real quantity of 
projeeiilra .sad gunpowder.—The quantity of 
wheat preserved from destruction ia said to he 
sufficient Ie feed tke allied armies for nearly a 
mouth.

A VaretAN or a Hcndbsd Fights.—An 
aged wldier aad sailor died on the SStli all., in 
Maneheste-—Joseph Gillman, of Holm*. Joe 
was a hero, a warrior from hia eradle to hia 
death. He waa horn at Lillie Over, near Derby, 
in 1789, and consequently wna !5i ihe 96th year. 
He fnaght in more than a hundred haulm in hia 
country’s cruse, and in a atill greater number on 
his own account. He fought undqr Rodney and 
Hood, in the West Indies, off Port Royal, -in 
April, 1789. against the French admiral. Count 
de Gratae (who waa taken priaoen and rant to 
England), and is believed to have bran the last 
survivor of that eventful dvy. Whether right or 
wrong. Joe was one of the foremost mutineer» at 
the Nora. Joe dictated the third, the yfectire 
telegraphic message to Mr. Pitt, namely, "oeleae 
their demand for doable pay was granted to 
soldiers aa wall aa sailor*, in one hour they 
would weigh anchor, and with 60 ships of war, 
in four hours they would lay London in ashes !” 
In this esse, Joe'» threat, withoot Mows, con
quered both minister and monarch ! This rebel
lions set waa Joe’s chief (levy ; he nrad to ray 
“ he had rendered no other service to hia country 
or mankind to be compared with H.” Joe’» 
favoorite, the immortal Nelson, personally select
ed him to accompany him io the St. George to 
the Baltic, to Copenhagen, where 13 ehipe under 
Nrleoe accomplished what the 40 under Admiral 
Father declined At Copenhagen Joe raeairad a 
compound fracture on both legs. He served in 

t Royal Navy about 18 yean. PlglFighting__
hia glory ; he was ever foremost in the post of 
dangnr. He ww om of the forlorn hope in the 
storming of Seringapatam.

The Montreal Pilot estimates the an 
Reeraita which, before the eloee of the 
will have passed through that ally, «rente fiat 
Halifax, to join the Foreign Legion, at 5000, 
including Germans, English, Irish, Scotch, and 
a few French Canadian». Seed titera along. 
Thera already in Halifax garrison are being 
rapidly trained, aad the Caw that appear in tin 
streets already bogie to exhibit the remit ia a 
respectable soldier-like hrariaff.

The Hen. George Hayward, af New Bruns
wick waa presented M Her Majesty, on the 84tit 
of Jum, by Lord John Brawl.
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*1 EMmchaat.Beq ...film Outtte Mo, 
**P-—*• Brawl K«rte*» ef Mpi- 

*—»** *■"«>■ isg^whichdefirf .11 ortbjsry 
remédias, ul lamisd Joywq h oui» be- 
«••«» Al lut, le had reeseise te Holloway’s 
°»*—« «d PUU. a fcw spplieatieae of Un Ont- 
MU loi* lag, effected a oouderfal chaîne far Un 
kattar; h le* ni aatollaa aad aagry appear»»®», aaff 
joh »oij ahart Une he war completely eared. MU 
Ni h BOW qatta aaaad, aad ha la able In mean bn 
wwfc, ahhaagh «iilj jreara of age ! Thu eatoaiabiag 
aagnai nil earn woaada aad alaan area of tweet; 
yam atandiag.

HASZ ARD’8 GAZETTE.

Batarday, August 4, IBM.

The Lady Le tkrrkmU arrived with a British 
Mail early on Friday. The principal Item» 
of news will be found in our column!. The 
milling Bag of Newspapers of the 30th June 
came by thii conveyance.

Tun IIikons.—This talented family baa again 
viaited the leland and intend giving an exhi
bition on Monday evening. Wo were highly 
pleaeed with the lady part of them when they 
were last here, and' it in said that they have 
much improved since. Public intellectual 
amusement ia a «carve article with us and we 
have no doubt but that the lovers of music and 
the drama will avail themselves of the oppor
tunity now afforded them. We think them 
sure of a large audience.

TH1 BALTIC PieiT.
'ITCHES rsoe AMUSAI, BOUDAS. 

tfrm Vd*, with the Barred! 
mei Stem ef I rifii 

Despatehee, of which the following are copies 
or extracts, have been recalled baas Rear-Ad
miral the Honorable A 8. Dundee, Com man 
der-ia Chief In the Baltic.

Duke of Wellington, Tolbookin Lighthouse. 
July 7, MU.—The Magicienne returned this 
morning bee Lovisa, and I annex a report 
whit* I have rewired bom Oapt. Yelrerton, 
of her Majesty’s ship Arroptnt, who baa barn 
again successful in destroying a wall eon «troc 
tad fort at Srartholm, in the entrant* to the 
Bay of Lerka ; hot their iordahipe will observe 
with regret, font notwithstanding the humane 
desire of that officer, the town of Levina was 
aafortnnataly destroyed by ire, which occurred 
accidently oe the nfght following the visit of 
bar Majesty's ships. Captain Vaneittnrt in
forms me that the authorities of the town have 
themselves admitted sod explained the acciden
tal origin of the ire

bat it U not known on;v, 'Z+FÀTi
shot baa been «red on Onaatadt by a boat 
flttodbyOhpt. Codrington, ef the Royal George 
She is OM of the wood seals that hsm bean 
lately taken with a 32-psunder gun slug 
amidships. She was towed in 4ÿ» yards 
bom the new earthwork, and Bred four shots,
all ef which reached the shore. The enemy 
returned the ire, but, their shot foil about 
2M yards short, and the boats returned Du

■ ■ • - ------------- 1 deal ofrala
There 

the Seat.

XDD yarn» soon, ana me uu»*» 
ring the evening there was e grant deni 
with very heavy thunder and lightning, 
has been no sickness for some time in tl

HOUSEHOLD TBOOW FOB THE CSimSA.

Orders have been issued to the respective 
commanding officers of the several battalions 
composing the household infantry brigade to 
hold in readiness, for immediate embarkation, 
the reinforcements of volunteer» which have 
been told of to proceed te the Crimea. The 
troops for lerviee are 350 volunteers from the 
1st and 2d battalions of Grenadier Guards for 

j the 3d battalion ; 250 volunteers from the 2d 
battalion of Coldstreams for the 1st hattaliw ;

Her Majesty's ship Arrogant, of HogiandJand 280 volunteers bom the 2d battalion Boots
July 8, 1855.—Sir,—I reached Lories on the " ....................... *"*
afternoon ef the 4th, end anchored the vowels 
clow to Fort Srartholm. The enemy mast 
have had intelligence of our movements and

CORRESPONDENCE.
To tub Editor or Haward's Gazsttk.

Sir.—In the Kramiarr of the 23d July, the 
Kditor si-y*. ** he has a long account to settle 
with those deceptions fellows, who arc busily 
striving to mi-k id the public on the subject of 
Escheat." Sir. I wilt leave it to the Electors of 
the Maud in general- and those of the recoud 
District of King’s County in particular, to 
judge, who best deserves the name of •• decep
tions.’’ whether those who are trying to 
ameliorate the condition of the Tenantry, by 
getting them Free land and Cheap land, or 
those hirelings (of whom the writer of the 
slandi-r in onent the chief.) who arc squander
ing and iniefiiaimginu the public funds of the 
Island, to say the least of them. unnecessarily, 
—lot oe go to tin- proof—when Responsible 
Government was introduced, and the Island 
liad to pay it» own Civil List Mr. Coles blew 
hi» horn loud and shrill almut economy and 
reform. and had the offices of Colonial .Secretary 
and R-nui Correspondent fixed at £400 n year, 
which he said was amply sufficient, hut so soon 
as he obtains the coveted offices himself, lie 
adds £150 u year to them, which is the interest 
of, and equivalent to £3000 added In the Debt 
of the Colony In the name of economy, 
where is ell bis economy and reform gone to. 
ie it into his own pocket ; again, the salary to 
the undented, irresponsible Council is £400 a 
year, equal to the interact of £8,000 debt ; 
Electors of second District £8,000, would more 
than purchase all of Townehipe 56 and 43, that 
is unsold, again the whole increase of the 
Salaries within the hut twelve months, ia about 
£1200 a year, being the interest of, end equal 
to £24,000 debt, Electors £24,000 would more j 
than purchase all the land that ia unsold from 
Township 43 ta the East Point again, about 
£19.000 to Fores tellers of Worrell Estate, 
more than Worrell got for it, the interest of 
which Is about £000 a year, and represents 
£12,000 debt. Electors of second District, it 
would have given yon year forms for one half 
of what they ask, 12». 6d. and 10». an acre, 
yon should have gut them for 6s. 3d- and 5a. an j 
acre, the sum promised von before the last 
General Election. The writer of the slander 
has also insulted all the inhabitants on Lot 38,, 
by getting his namesake from Lot 39, to take 
the Census on Lot 38, when there were fifty 
persons better qualified than him on the Lot 
to do the work. He has also insulted all the 
inhabitants on Lot 55, by getting his agent on 
56 to take the Census on Lot 55, when there 
were fifty persons full as well qualified as him 
on the Lot to do the work ; he has also offended 
a very great many of his constituents at St 
Peters Bay, by getting an improper person 
appointed to the offices of Custom and Exoiae, 
who ia hardly competent to perform the doty. 
Enough Sir, a day for settling accounts at the 
Polls is not very distant, and certainly the 
Electors have a pretty long seeouot of £3ii.OOO 
besides other thing#, to settle with their 
deceptions hirelings, a sum that would go very 
for towards purchasing all of King’s County 

"4. If the people ere true 
a they will let the deeep- 
his deceptions paper to 

smrai, —J mmumwm take no more of them, for 
by taking them, thaw are nourish#* the riper 
that- is gnawing at their vitals, ragain ask 
who to bast entitled to be called « deceptions ’’

hireling kero 
If, they should

July Slat, 1816.

quitted the fort on oar approach, for they had 
been at work bat a few hours before, unroofing 
the barracks and taking away stores. The 
guns and ammunition had been previously re
moved. Srartholm was in good condition and 
a work of great etrength, entirely command
ing the approaches to Lovisa : it has had ini 
portant addition» of late years, can mount 122 
guns, and had accommodation in eaeemated 
barracks for about 1,000 men, with governor’s 
house and garden, and excellent officers' quar
ter*. I made immmediate arrangements for 
blowing up the fort and completely des
troying the barracks ; these have lince been 
fully carried out. On the 5th I made a recon
naissance of the town of Lories, ia the Roby, 
accompanied hy the boats of the Arrogant and 
Magicienne. A strong detachm ent of Cos
sacks made their appearance at one time, but 
they were dispersed by the fire from the boats, 
the rockets particularly throwing them into 
great confusion. On landing at Lovisa I sent 
for the autlioritii » and explained the object of 
mv visit ; some demur was caused by onr not 
having u flag of truce. 1 told them they had 
no right to such a guarantee, ae the respect i 
due to it had been #o grossly violated at Hen- 
go. I then proceeded to the barracks and Go
vernment stores within the town, which I des
troyed, but tod not eel Are to them, as hy so 
doing the whole town muet have been burnt. 
This precaution was not destined to save Lovisa, 
for daring the night an accidental fire occurred 
in a portion of the town where we had not 
lieen. and before morning the whole place was 
reduced to ashes.—I bare, A.,

(Signed) H. C. Y si. v xerox. Captain.

Harrier, off Little Wahae, June 24, 1855.
Sir.—The boats ef this ship destroyed 47 

ships belonging to the enemy, varying from 
700 tone to 200 ton», on the nij^ta of the 23d 
instant. On the first night the ships destroyed 
were one mile from the town of Nyitad and 
about three miles from the ship, and we were 
enabled to bring one barque, the Victoria, of 
about 450 tons, ofi with ns. On the following 
morning the steam waa got up and we proceed
ed to eea to anchor the prise off Enskov Light
house. At 5 ». m., however, we «teamed 
towards the land and anchored at about 7. 30 
p. m. the boats were again despatched Du
ring the night and following day we discovered 
52 ehipe, the whole of ffrhich we either burned 
or scuttled. I bare the greatest pleasure in 
being able to state that these proceedings were 
•o successfully carried ont without any casual
ty. Owing to the distance we got away from 
the ship (10 or 11 miles),and the blowing 
weather, accompanied with rain, that came on 
daring the morning, we were prevented from 
bringing may vessel ont with ns. We did not 
get back to the ship until after 6=>p. m. this

Fusilier Guards for the let battalion ; making a 
total of 880 rank and file. The reinforcement» 
will proceed, in the first instance, to Malta, 
from whence the reserve at present there will 
embark for the scat of war.

Cat MBA.
____r___jetofth

dating from the Polish I 
the Russian troops now on their way from 
Poland to the Crimea, having been set free 
hy the declared •• expectant policy ” of Au
stria. He eaya:—•• The order of the day 
issued by Prince Goriacbakoff oe the tilth 
of June to the garrison ef Sebeatopol to 
considered important here. It announces 
that tbn reinforcements sent from Poland 
will eery i 
the Crimea, 
lion consist of‘M,000 grenadiers, who to
gether frith the guards from the «toe of the 
Russian army, and will decidedly not fail 
te produce a great moral "effect oe the 
troops now serving in the Crimea. Be
sides the grenadiers there are also eight 
complete regiments of infantry now on their 
march from Poland to the Cr" 
strength ia 34,000 men. The 
corps and these eight regiments of the 2nd 
infantry corps will each be accompanied by 
a body of 4,000 cavalry, and artillery in 

‘ of Poland

’ shortly make their appearance in 
tea. The reinforcements in

Crimea, aad thee

the royal visit to taris.

proportion ; thus the kingdom 
alone sends a reinforcement of picked 
70,000 strong, to the Crimea. Bui,

1 Prince Gortachakoff states that the troops 
„ , . , , , „ , «re on their way from all aides, he can

The MernJenee Be ge contain, the following „uch reserves „ have been long
letter from Calm* 1 am able to inform you, . , r u ■«. ®in a n.snner.lu.ost official, that her M.je.ty »■“««>" Iheir march from Moscow, Kiew,

- - - - ......... - ■ and other rendezroua, including a strong
cavalry force from Southern Russia. Now 
that the 7th division of infantry, under Ge-

Qneen Victoria and his Royal Highness Pria 
Albert will disembark here on the morning ol 
Friday, August 17 ; that they will sleep in this 
city, and leave the following morning for Paris.

get back to the ship i 
afternoon, the men having been on" their oarsring bee
22 boon. I think, air, I am only doing coi 
mpn justice to the men, when 1 state bow 
pleased I was to see the seal and perseverance 
with which they worked for so many hoars, 
neither can I omit stating my belief that this 
arose in a great measure from the good exam
ple of the officers, especially the senior lieute
nant, Mr. Aaneeley, from whom I hare ever 
received the moat active assistance. Having 
then, in two following nights and one day, 
destroyed the whole of the Nyatod shipping 
(probably upwards of 20,000 tone), I trust 
these proceedings will meet with yoer approval.

I have, Ae.,
(Signed) HENRY STOREY,

Commander.

THE FIRST SHOT, AT CEOXSTADT.
Jolt 6.—The last exercised at general quar-_______

tots, and the Nile trod shot and shell at one of 
the harem taken a few days since, and very 

a «oik bar. The---------------ton gun-boats all got 
from the Piling into

Her Majesty and the Prince Consort will 
the Sunday in private, and will not receive 
officially until the Monday. The English Admi
ralty has already sent one of its officer» to take 
the neceeearv steps for the disembarkation, it 
is believed that the Emperor will be here to 
receive the august visitors, as, in addition to 
the Imperial Palace, which ie being prepared 
for the Queen and her suite, a hotel has been 
retained for a high personage. The city of 
Calais, proud of the preference which Queen 
Victoria shows in choosing that port, is pra- 
paring to give her Majesty a worthy reception. 
Captain Fendall. courier to the English Cabinet, 
landed yesterday morning hearing the portrait 
of her Britannic Majesty to the Emperor.*"

DISCORD IN THE CZAR’S FAMILY,

Fresh difierenees have broken out between 
the Kuiperor Alexander and his brother the 
Grand Duke Constantine. These ditorenoes 
are the occasion of the Prince of Prussia's 
journey to St. Petersburg.

SALE or LORD BAGLA*'* HOUSES.
The rale of the lute Lord Raglan's horses, the 

search after navvies who have abandoned their 
work, and the excuses of British sailors in the 
French naval station et Kami each, form the 
chief intelligence of the day. The master of 
British officers at the sale referred to waa to
lerably large, but only a very few French were 
present. Numerous horses were put up for 
sale, and. on the whole, good prices were 
between £70 and £80 for chargers, and 
£40 for smaller animals.

Tut war transports, are coming home now 
almost empty. Daring this week nearly 
doxen large war traneporta will be in Southamp
ton Dock, preparing to start off again in the 
Government service

The accounts from the Baltic record 
advantages gained by the British arma,—the 
destruction, for instance, of the fort of Srart
holm, which commande the approuh to the 
town and hay of Lovisa, in the Guff of Fin
land, It seems to have keen a stroag place, 
mounted 122 guns, and had barrack 
modalioii for 1000 men. It was literally 
knocked to pieces. The barracks and govern
ment stores at L»i«a were also destroyed, bat 
the town itself was spared. Notwithstanding 
this elem-nev. n fire accidentally broke out, 
and raged with such fury that the ruin of the 
place was complete, and 3000 poor creator** 
were left houseless. But this kind of warfare, 
however successful in its way, Ie hardly worthy 
of the enormous force which we sent "to the 
Baltic in the last and the present summer. 
We read, indeed, of the firing of n 32-pounder 
goo opposite Cronetadt, Swung in a peculiar 
manner, at an angle of forty-five degrees, which 
carried upwards of 5000 yards, or about three 
miles ; but we hear of no demonstration against 
the fortress worthy of the name. A " 
gun boat bad arrived, whieh ia highly spoken 
of, and we have some gun-boats there, also ; 
hat not at all in sneh force as would justify an 
attack on the place. However excusable the 
want of gun-boats was in the Baltic tost year, 
It to unpardonable that we should be without 
the required number in the present year ef 
Grace- We gaeatly bar that the sommer will 

. without anything being done werthy 
of our maritime Etna. The return ol the fleet 
in the nntnran, with the all bat barren 
honours of 1854, will be keenly fott nail resent
ed by the people of this country.

ponding 1 
Gallatin.

ml Uehakoff, have entered eia( Perekop, 
The Russian army in the Crimea alone 
counts 40 regiments of infantry end ehns- 
eeure (nil of which, however, are more or 
less weakened by loeeea), and to these 
must still be added the rifle battalions. "

The Russia ne, daring the last few days, 
have made several sorties against the 
French and English works but have always 
been repulsed with loss. There was a 
brilliant affair of this kind on the 14th. 
But the tone of the recent letters from the 
Crimea is cheerless, and some of them are 
even desponding. The check of the 18th 
of June has lost General Peliasier bin popu
larity , and there ia no doubt that it was 
waa mainly instrumental in finishing Lord 
Raglan •

There ia un mistake about Austria dis
banding her army. Recent intelligence 
from Vienna places the fact beyond doubt 
A reduction has taked place in the army 
which occupies the Principalities, cones- 

ilk that which bu liken plac# in 
cia. The troops have been embarked 

in steamers, and conveyed to Hungary and 
Vienne respectively. The communication 
which Austria has recently made to the 
Frankfort Diet to an elaborate justification
ofthe i.................................................
in I 
From
has made up her mind to stand aloof from 
the contest, and the profession» in which 
she indulges for the restoration of pence 
are no doubt sincere, for the longer the 
war continues I he more critical ^willlwr po
sition become. A rumour has been cur
rent during the present week in the French 
metropolis, to the effect that a fifth point ia 
to be added to the Vienna Conference,— 
namely, that the Crimea is to be ceded by 
Ruaria te Turkey ; that Turkey, in return,- 
in to bald over the Danubien provinces to 
Austria; and that Austria is to cede Lom
bardy to Piedmont. This improbable state
ment would not be worth the ink consumed 
in recording it if it did not form the theme 
of criticism in letters from Peris and in ar
ticles in the London Journals. Apart from 
the absurdity of such a proposition at any 
time, the present ie certainly the least favo
rable moment for readjusting the map of 
Europe. Territorial consideration» will, 
no doubt, be discussed when the war ha* 
cetsed, and when Russia has been soundly 
thrashed ; but until that event arrives we 
may safely indulge the belief that Russia 
will hold the Crimea until she can bold it 
no longer—until she has been beaten to a 
deed stand. The Western Powers wi|| 
then bn in a position to dictate Iheir own 
tonne, end they can then treat Anatom ns 
aha deserves to be I 
wards her the atom attitude if i

runmon uiti is an emnoreie junidciiioii 
r the do-nothiog policy which she pursued 
i her own capital daring the conferences 
rom this document it w evident that she
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nUiiLi armors or a hmu mot.

•—.TSlŒlTZ'm the 8d battalion or Mw Bib Bri 
2*7lt « «wd b, the discharge of e 
KL MO Draw the enemy, end perhepe thie 
££*? efbtde en eu.pl. of 5w greeteet 
LTrSZT or injuriee indieWd by 
during the dege. A body of .en of Hueregl- 
»ent were returning fro. the Qnerry, end bed 
errired et e pert ofe trench which for e short 
distenee le exposed to en enileding be. The 
RoreUae .net here obeerred the. end bed.
SoMofthe.ee eeid diet only toned «hot 
dieoberged ; other, eeid thet both e roeed i 
end shell were discharged et tbepÉmemcHU 
The .leeile, wheterer Its net»., took I
The miadte, whatavnr^he'^ÜtâroT

three enbeeqnently died from the efceto of 
their wounds. Soee of the Injurie# were eom- 
peratisely trifiiog. The Roedans elro «rod at 
e party of -en belonging to one of the High
land regiments, who improdently showed the.- 
■sises on the open ground shore the 81 .gen 
battery, as they were returning fro. the 
trenches. Their object was merely to eSsete

THE DEBATES.
The peseta t weeh has been marked by two 

impartent débat., insolring the hie of the 
Government, end stirring up the. political 
rivalries end enimoeitiee which eeeompenv all 
eonteete for power in title country. Lord Jobe 
Russell was the eubjeetof the Irai and most 
important debate, and- the second was led by 
Mr. Roebuck, who held the trump card of 
Sebastopol. Lord John Roee.ll anticipated the 
decision of the House of Commons by resigning. 
In thie Instance be nnbti himself to save 
hie friends, although suspicions ere prevalent 
thet his original purpose, in pursuing the conns 
which has driven hi. Item power, was to secri- 
lee his friends to serve himself

The debate of which Lord John Roe.ll eras 
the subject eras not creditable, looked at in any 
point of view. The chief actor in the dream 
realised the allow that a un who pleads bis 
own .an has a fool for bis client. He made 
out a complete case against himself, and the 
painful position in which he stood was humi
liating enough to indu, forbearance in a gene
rous Toe. But Sir Bulwer Lytton is not a 
generous foe. He went down to the Hi

short .sing in distance, by returning to camp „jth his prepared impromptus, and, although 
in a more direct line than that of the soared the circumstances had altogether changed sin. 
way, but this proceeding is highly reprehend- hie polished invectives had been manufactured
■ a W. __a  ---— ika aaam A ilA U* anl era. SI J a. . _ 1_ > La La J aa allasaellea Lxt Asa uIiAAP

The
THE 

Time» say

___ It not onfy exposes the men themwlvts
to needle, risk, but also serves to point ont to 
the enemy the time at which they had bwn 
relieved. The Russians 6red two or three 
eliots against the party mil of which rioochetted, 
after striking the ground, but no casualty 
occurred. .

MINISTRY.
met—“ We have groat pleasure 

in announcing that Sir Wm MoTeeworth is to 
sueeeed Lord John Russell in the direction of 
the Colonlal-oMen”

The llrrtU announce*, in large type, the 
virtual defeat of the Government, implied by a 
majority last night of only throe on the Turkish 
Loan question. It further adds—The ques
tion «ally at iwue is the Unsocial character of 
the Cabinet, and the credit rerosed by the 
House of Commons in the principles of finance 
by which they intend to govern the country in 
reference to foreign afieire.”

•tarried,
, the 17th ehueo.ai

They embarked in a screw-steamer. The town
was fired, bet, on retiring to their boats, the ! On Wednesday, the I7ih ehneo.ai the Oa 
party was attacked by a greatly superior form salist Cheieh, Wen* Street. Best*, by the Bee. 
and the lorn of life on the part of the British W. Pleatawe, Mr. B. Gey MeLdlaa. it Cherlette-
'------------- considerable, upwards of 100 having tewa. Prises Bdwerd Weed, te Mrs I). F. Bredfsrt,

nded. Thie unfortunate ; Britos. .
At Georgetown. on Theredey the Mth met, by 

George Poole, 
to Jane, fourth

daughter of Honorable Thomas Clow, of Marray

troops wm considerable, upwards of 100 hawing Wa. rrmee Edward UM, in Mra. 
been killed and wounded. This unfortunate iEe*1 B^ioe. 
basins, bee produced considerable uncasine., j -.Thureday lbs
bwa* it has evidently been «need by that J*J[*T'**'*J*^J! '
•nr? *r i****** 100 MH*li:bI;Tt22!; c
often the characteristic of our countrymen.

Monstex Busies!—At the Lowmoor Iron
work», Bradford, there are eheils being mans- 
factored for the Governmeat which meawre a 
yard in diameter, aad weigh upwards of a toe.

Tus trees in the Champs Klyseee hare just 
had numbers attached to them, similar to those 
of bouses in the streets

There is a rumour scarcely credible, that the 
alU. propose to give the Crimea to Turkey, 
the Principalities to Austria, and Lombardy to 
Sardinia ; England and From» to have con
tingent advantages.

Roebuck’s motion of censure on the govern
ment defeated—102 for, 289 against.

Telegraph from Madrid says rupture with

(hubs Mth eh , ei Merray Harheer Peed, by 
Rev. D. M’Dooald. Mr. Jobe Aiehd. M.Leed. So 
Mery, foerth d.eghter of Mr. Ales. fiPLsed. Orwell.

Oe the 84th eh , at Greea Marsh. Let 17. by the 
Rev. Mr. It Bare. Mr. William Bee hennas, Belfast, 
is Catheriee, third dseghiet, of Mr. Don.Id Rum. 
Merray Hartmer Read.

Os lbs Id Jely ell., * the L 
York le St. John, N. B., ef Ceeremptioe, Mr. Darid 
Pecbeir, eldest see of Mr. Akrehem Pochoir, of Let 
14, P. E Weed.

Port of Charlottetown.

and barbed, he had no alternative but to shoot 
them. To slay the slain is s work of enperor- 
rogallon, and, moreover, it le unseemly. Lord 
Palmerston, who is cunning of fence, perceived 
the edventage, and turned it to account. Bat 
he, too, overacted hie perl, end received in re
turn whet ell Bohadihi deserve—chastisement. 
Mr. Dlerielf came down upon him, rapier in 
hand, end did severe execution.

It wee e painful exhibition throughout—one 
of those diepleye in which perrons of eminence 
Bjipenr to oe inspired by very little motive». 
Hollow, wordy, patriotism wao never more 
transparent. A gentleman named Beuverie 
relieved the le* agreeable features of the scene 
by n dash of burTeeqne which hue made him 
immortel. It rooms that the members of the 
Government not in the cabinet, finding that 
Lord John Russell had wiled on n false task, 
which jeopardised the safety of the ship, desired 
to throw him overboard without ceremony. 
These unselfish persons, wishing to accelerate 
the unhappy lord's movements, end foering 
that he would not take the plunge in time, 
made Mr. Beuverie their medium of communi
cation with the unfortunate delinquent ; and it 
was the recital of this incident which reduced 
the grove deliberation» of the Sens le to the 
broadest force. It revived the memory of the 
indignity which the dying lion received from 
the heele of the obstreperous ass—a fable 
illustrative of modern government as well as 
of quadruped ingratitude.

Well he is gone to the shades, poor follow— 
sunk so low that the lever which wao requisite 
to raise Palstaf from the ground is not strong 
enough to make thedimunitive personage who 
NDrewnta the dty of London, stand on his legs 

The father of two Reform Bills, the

■men or the blockade or the black
SEA.

At Oalatx, on the 8th inst., active measures 
were being taken to organisa a regular system 
of transit Tor the produce of the southern pro
vince» of Basais, through the Aastrian domi
nions, thus to neotrnliro, to some extent, the 
elects of the blockade of the porte in the Blsek

The agent of an American bones established 
at Odea* was at Gala ta making arrangements 
with the Vienna Steamboat Company for the 
conveyance to the Austrian capital of a Urge 
quantity of Russian wool, to be shipped at 
Beni ; and this appeared merely to be but the 
prelude to much more entendre operations.

Tto tone of commercial • Etire has am 
gone little or no change, owUg to the almost 
entire absence of news of moment, either foreign 

From the seat of war in the loot 
og no imper
ry character, 
armies being

excellent ; and numerous sorties, several of n 
formidable cherueter, against the advanced 
positions of both nrssios, being repulsed at e 
comparatively trilling low to the allies, bnt 
very eeriooe to the enemy. From the Baltic 
we have advices of some operations of n nature 
to seriously harass the Haitian» in that quar
ter, undertaken very eueowefully by the squad
rons of England and Fran* in that see. At 
home, the diaeaodoas on Sir E. B. Lyttoo’e 
and Mr. Roebuck's want of confidence In 
government notions, with the ministerial ex- 
phroalions eoneeqnent upon the resignation of 
Lord John Russell, have been Ui 
rf interest.

CHANGES 
There ere to be _

among thedifcrent divisions i to lancy tho head "might be decapitated without
le H‘,7WS-Sir, .‘‘‘i rnueh injury to the trunk. Truly, this oownli

dten, Mqjor-Generel lord Rokeby, and Colonel. men, y,e Colonies may mean too mueh. Oui

Rome completed. Roman Charge demanded 
paeiports.

Pelieeier regaining confidence. The French 
werks are now advanced close to the Malakoï, 
and there is a probability of its early capture

The body of land Uaglun is embarked for 
England. Gen Simpson is confirmed in hie 
command. The army is healthy.

The Russians made several sorties, and were 
repulsed with severe lose.

General Evre has had hie leg amputated.
General Sir John Campbell died within Se 

bastopol, and a Sag of truce returned hi 
■word

Black Sea.—Another sea expedition is fitting 
ont ; destinât! 'n unknown.

Asia.—Accounts state that the Russian army 
under General Maranvieff had invested Hare ; 
•mailer corps d’armee advanced from Ko taie 
pressing the Turkish garrison of Batoom 
The Ri

as. 1, Steamer Lady LeMurekeal, Pieloe; emits. 
Rosebud, do.; passengers.

8d, Flora, McUossId, Miramiehi: Ismhsr. Uaieera, 
Me Alder; Bey Varie; deal

Sd, Harsh, Moore, Pieloe; cool. Greykoand, Bar
ret, Arichal; empty bairete. W. Neteoa, Bey 
Verte; tomber. Lady LeMatchaol, Pieloe, mails. 
Rosebud, do ; 80 |

garrison
ussiaus number 30.000 the Turks IS,000

prestige, is politically dead am 
rally extine? as if the family 
received bis wains. Popular ■

into the

OF COMMANDERS

mausoleum had 
Popular*gratitude, always 

in his ease to be transformed 
avenging rod. His political epitaph 
traced daring the last few days by 

varions hands, and in the treatment charity 
finds no place. The belligerent propensities of 
the people ere vindicated bv tne hostility to 
one who in times past served the cause of pro
gress, and served it when the enure was not 
over prosperous It is n painful episode—a 
mournM commentary on human weakness, and 
the instability of that for which men sacrifice 
so moeh—fame.

, . ,i In all the dissertations on the misdoings of
resignation of j0bn Russell, we find hardly any reference 
• only features, ma(je to (|,e office which he filled,—that of Se

cretary to the Colonise. During hie slay in 
Vienna the office was left to take care of itself,

. , , .__ i and the head of the department has changed so
great changes of commanders uently of late years, that plain people bogie

L*. «■yiwjonn, to fancy tlio head might be decapitated without

Arrivait in Emropt from heart. 
Bridal. July 17—Challenge. 
Plymouth. July II—Glance. 
Liverpool, July IS—lea belli.

Extend oft Letter, tatcd
Little Riven, July 23,1855

•• Below to a copy of writing upon n small 
piece of board, rolled up in a handkerchief, 
and found entangled in n salmon net at this 
place by one of the fishermen, and handed to 
me. which 1 think necessary should be made 
known ns some person in Uallifax may be in
terns ted :—

* I hope some friend will pick this up and re
port, as my poor wife will never know what 
become of me. God blew yon, Mare. God 
help ue. Golf of St. Lawrence. The Clyde 
ran down by n ship, on the 11th July, nt 11 n. 
m. ; nt hnlfnaet p. m., sunk with ill on board 
—22 ell told. The ship never tried to save ne.

William. ’
The above to as correct as could be made ont 

in lead pencil. "
(Signcdf F.lisea U. Randall."

—Halifor Merchants Ratting Room Stair.

nt ef the New

A eg. t. Steamer Lady LeMarchasI, Pieloe ; mails. 
Brig! Otantes. ttolmoad, Liverpool, by R. Leeg- 
woitli. Hr„-bud, Piéton ; 40 pe«rangers.

Sd. Elizsbetb, Hcotl, Bsetouclie; bel. Orwell. Hac
ked, do. do. LaRooltn, llivtson, I'ir-ton; bel. 
Florence, .Sherman, do do. Dove, Robertson, 
Pigwash ; Bal. Lady LeMsrebuat.gkudiac; moils, 
lie

Passengers,
In the Lady I» Merchant, from tihedne, on Ties- 

day last—Mrs. Cell, Mrs. Weldon, Mrs. Allan, Mrs. 
Hebbard, K. T. Clinch—4 in the dloernge.

In do yestelday front Piet no—A. E. Penny, Esq
In the Ittwbed, from Pit-toe, Aog. I—Messrs 

David J. Merrill, J. P. Farrow, Wm. Keoghae, 
Edwin Coffin, Mrs. Coffin, Mrs. liixon, John Mont
gomery. Cban. Elliot, A. Dowel. R. McKenzie, 
Revs. Mc.Murray and Pelhertond, Miss Gordon, D. 
Stewart—9 in Ihe steerage.

Ageol
i Telegraph Com-I 

I stood fit

We smieraUed that Mr. Field,
York. Newfoeedland sad Loedo 
paay, has seal a Mr. Cliadno ibis I stood for the 
perpoee of potltog to work tog order, the wires 
between this City sad Backvilto. Mr. Cltoeh was 
SI Cape Traverse Wed seeds y, sad commaoicaled 
with ihe seers lot to tewn. lie was is have re 
Ttisrsday for Caps Termeoliae, being sod or the 
impression thaï something ores astray with the Cable 

the Strait —ItL

EDUCATION.

MR. CWTLF.Y resperlfslly intimates that, to 
coneeqesoce of ensseidsbie detention el llalt- 

fsx, the " Classical sod Commercial School," Grafton 
Street, will he ra-epeeed on MONDAY the This, 
tnswth insteal, melead of Ihe Fifth, as formerly 
mentioned, when he will be happy re receive Pep* 
al Ihe virions stages of advancement, in accordant» 
with hie former régula Irons 

Halifox, Asgast I

consider that ; cause

On Tuesday the 3let nit., a temperance 
meeting took place nt Hedoque in the Temper
ance Hull, the Rev. Robert 8. Patterson in the 
chair. l'he meeting was addressed by John 
Arhuckle, Esq., who gere an encouraging ac
count of the progress of the Temperance Refor- 

Ite Eaetem parts of the 1 eland, 
ely labouring in the good 

Ue then explained the true meaning of

ma lion in the

2nd Divwo*.-General Barnard; Brigadiers of Oolootol^ernment in varions I temperance, and urged meny powerful ergo
Colonel Lockyar, and Çolonel Trollope. „ of th, eorld M p,rfwt and unvarying ! nient» in favor of total abstinence and of a pro-

3d Division—Sir R. England ; Brigadiers £ th„ ,pbere, . Md probiUy, if thto id* ior? hihitory tow. The meeting was not Urge, bat 
General Byre, and Colonel Barlow. permanently carried out, no great barm would resnec table. considering the

4tb Division.—General Bentinek ; Brigadiers , enloe Rot by fits and starts a contrary and n 
Colonel Spenoer, and Colonel (terrett. 1 meddling policy is panned, which anawe

Lion Divwion.—General Oodriagton ;Bny-1 ^ heart-beraings. We shall pro- !
dim Colonel Van Stranbenree, and Colonel h.MfISa,, in the oonrre of n month or two,
Bhiriey. _ _ _ , .._________, , | of the indignation which Lord Jonh Rnewll'e

légiste tk

The meetini
..jpecteble, considering the ehorlness of the 
notice. A vote of thanks wee tendered to Mr.. 
Arhuckle for hie able address, and to the chair
man for hie conduct in the chair, after which : 
the meeting dispersed—Cum.

LADIES *
TAKE NOTICE.

THAT the SUBSCRIBER wUI only remains 
few days in tine Town, and nil pumas 
| to nepply Ihmmhmn with n splendid rerert- 

il ef Ferny Goode, Welches, Jewelry. Ac, 
i cheeper rale then ever offered to the Pehlie 

ill do well to cell immediately at the Store 
of W. C. Hebe, Greet Gooses Street.

WILLIAM CONDON

TBMPBRAECB WALL

UNRIVALLED ATTRACTION! !
) TBOU BRILLIANT AWB KAVORITR VOCALISTS,

IISS AGNESE AND FANNY HERON,
—or THB WOKLD-KKNOWNBD—

■IfttR VAVUTb
MI88 KATHI.F.F.N HERON,

The Beys, Master Heron—MASTER 
JOHN, celled the young Fewer, fix his inimitable 

deliueetione ef li ioh cheraeler ; MASTER 
ALFRED, five years ef egs ; MR. 

usd MRS. I1ERON. /
—WILL CIVS A—

GRAND CONCERT 
and Juvenile Entertainment,

on MONDAY, Auoust «. 1865.

be bed a>

General Barnard has hitherto commanded n I
bri|ftdb in Mm 3d Division, aad tekwthe second ,*11, will bo poor retisfaetion to our oo'nntry 
Division on sceoont of General Pennefether .... -■ ■

tion hue excited at the Antipodes.

having gone to England from ill-hwlMi. 
Colonel Spenoer is promoted from the command 
of the 44th Regiment to B brigade in the 4th 
Division. Colonel Van StinntoniaM who is 
colonel of the 3d Bnfik, end bus oomminded the 
Reserve Brigade, oonstotiog of the 3d, 31st and 
72d Regiments, is to have the let brigade in 
the Light Division, In the pteea of General 
Oodriagton, who aiwaade tha division. The 
Bsrerre Brigade is stteehod to the 2d Division

men in that quarter of the globe to learn that 
the Minister against whom their anger was 
directed Iras fallen—to rire no «ore.

A very unfortunate affiiir has occurred on the 
Western Const of Africa, near the town of 
Mslegeak, on the MoUieonri River—a collision 
between the British troepe and the ehiefe of the 
pines, in which our eoontrymen hove severely 
•nfiered. Oept. Fletcher proceeded from Sierra 
Leo* with 150 men to the place i

Launched.
At Greed River, Lot 14. on Monday Ihe 23d ell., 

a fine Bark, ef aboal 500 lone, called the ItaMlo,
^Ito ÏE788th abîme, from ihe Stupyerd ef Mreme. 
G. R R. Morris*, Mill River, New Leedoe, far 
Messrs Luagwonh fc Yales, e very fias Brig of 888 
■«ns register, called the Addita.

At Wkeetiy River, Real toe, * Theredey the 88th 
■ », from the Shipyard ef Mr. Deeeaa M-Rae, a 

fora Brig ef 888 fa*, reltad lira—. We ere 
rod she lea verywperier Veeeel, sad refieete

vmy

mesh credit * the heBfiee.

Admission 3s. and la Sd. Tickets to I 
the Book-stores. See Programmes.

The performance is cowidaved moral, iatlraeUm 
sod amusing, end in pelrwmsd ky clergymen of ell

Got Soto Ike Queen.’

COLT’S REVOLVER.
L"M)R Bek e few sett of ike shorn complete in 
JC Caere, el Hussard sad Owre’s.

eeSestFor reteeinder of New Advert*»



HASZARO’S GAZETTE, AVGVST 4.
TO mm MOLD, Chamber* Pablioatkma.

HASZARD fc OWEN era Amts km Prim 
Edward Island for tlw sale of Masers. Chaes- 

bera' Psblkalions. A caulogse ol Um Books of Ikis 
amiosel 6rm ras ko knd on spy ties lion; among Iks 
Books published, will be found seek ns nre soiled 1er 
tic bools, public and prisais, Ubrsriea, *e., and em
bracing in a cheap and popular form, the liters lore of 
Ike day

ITH Mn.T..FASHIONS for 1855. PWflfar. and Draastaf Eetabliehment
at PiUio SILK,Me Int day of I HOSE MILLS are

Clerk wBI be reeekedSHAWLS,

and MAJTTLESLL Thai Let af Lead, new in Ike AearrreH. Lane, hesi Ilk of fifty Al Gaham * Co’s New Dry Goods Eaublisb-
Corscr of Gbbat Gsoaea * Rear Georgetown, Denial Gordon, Bag.: Belfast,a m-LL. • a a U. Al— lwith lbs two Buildings tbereoo erected ; One of i MQ' i OellM

Ales. M’Neill,Sraaere.
is dislded into three eeesi DalsielIlonas; Mnrtay Harbor, Jai»T BO TAL LBTTBBS PATBBT.

THE HYDROMAGEN,
OB WATBBFBOOr AfTI-COSSCBHHB

CORK SOLES,
Maaefactered by Ha'bcoubt Bbadlbt * Co., 

M, Ann Street, N. Ï.. and at London and 
Manchester, England.

relHE HYDRO.MAGEN is a rals.kle discovery

AMERICAN HOUSE, Ceidiag
Mnehiaary in operation, the raids having
___-A__1 .LL. ——1—— f----tba TTnilnri HtnlnaVBT RECEIVED,
ported tkw spring from the Vetoed ttatoa(AAilpa u.The terms are, one half of the james McLaren.FLOUR.he paid al time af Bale, when a will be given New Perth. Let M.B. DAWSON.If reqsired; and Ike Balance, with in 1er eel, at air

Another Consignment daily expected.cent, to be smeared by Mortgage, payable
Lescher'i Starch, Ac.» year from dale of Brie—

Far title, Ac , pi sate apply, at the < 
CHARLE

Charlottetown Jaly 6th, IMS. El.
TO BE LET, I lor protecting the feel from damp or cold, and 

therefore a preventive of many Lasg dieeeam, with
out any doctoring. joAetorrr. The Hydromagen is 
in the form of a role, and worn inside the beet or 
shoe. Its medicalrd character is a powerfel antidote 
todisaane.

Far Gentlemen it will be found agreeable.

G Isole Id Patent
HIE DWELLING HOUSE and Premia* neat I ewt. Thumb Bine, ex dans Jteddfa.

W.R. WATSONtpM by
h plain Beane ley, consisting of a Dwelling 
'Inch contai* a specious Dining-room and

Hen*Equitable Pire Insurance Compa
ny of London

incorporated ty del of Portiameet.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS for P. E. Island.— 
Hen. T. H. Ne riteed. Ho». Charh He al

ley. Prune ie larrwrU, fry., Robert lluichinion. 
At., The sus Dawson, fry.

Detached Risks lakes at low Premise» No 
charge for Policies Forms of Applkalteo/and nay 
other iaformatioa, may be obtained from the Seb- 
acribar. attbeOticeof G. W.Dehlois Esq Charlotte- 
lows. H. J. CUNDALL.

P. E.

The Infhlllble Remedy !log-room. Breakfast-room, 7
chon. Servant's Hall, S Servant’s Bed-rooms, warm

and healthv, to wear in the coldest or rainiest wea
ker, aa the foot cannot become wet, if the Hydroma- 
gen is inserted.

Ladies may wear the lightest soled boots or shoe» 
in the most inclement weather with impanhy; while 
consumption, so prevalent among the young of our 
country, may be in» arted by general adoption. They 
entirely siiperxede octr shoes. as the lattrr cause the 
feet te perspire in a very ubhealthy manner ; and, be
sides, are not dangerous wear to pedestrians in icy 
weather, like Indi • rubbers. While the latter cause 
the feet to appear extremely large, the Hydromagen, 
being merely a thin eliee of cork prepared, neculiarly 
placed inside, does not increase the size or the bool, 
or cause the foot to appear untidy.

To Children they are extremely valuable, aa thev 
may engage in exercise, with comfort and healthy el- 
fee ta. Their expense is so alight aa te scarce weed

leUrdor, Front-porch, lat Entrance Hull, large It
Hull. Buck>-porch. 2 Buck* outrances. Beck and Front 

Scullery, Pump and Wash-House, burn
ed a splendid 6 roomed cellar, 
and commodious Coach-house, 8 stalled 

i mess-room. Cow-house, large Hay-loft 
mom. Manure-yard, large Kitchen garden 
trees, Re., Flower garden, elegant front 
id carriage drive, a large I.awn running

Agent f«April 7th, 1864.
HOLLOWAY’S RILLS

Silent Sorrow.
CERTAIN HELP.

AVmrsM Extraordinary, Anatomical, Expia- 
notary Coloured, Engtaoinge. la Six Language». 
Fifty-third Edition. Price Is. %d. in a tented 
envelope through nil Booktellett, nr int poet fn 
from the Author, for 41 Poetnge Stamp».

ERYfllPELXS OF EIGHT VF.ABS DURATION 
CUBED.

Copy »/ s Letter from Oeo. Sinclair, Rey., of 
Parie, Canada, dated the IMA July, 1864.

To Professe» Holloway.
Sir,—1 feel a pleasure and i pride to bearing 

wine* to the wonderful bent fit I hove derived by 
the DM of your inestimable Ointment nnd Pille. Fee 
eight years 1 Buffered unceasingly from ntlacks of 
erysipelas; large purple blotch* came all over my 
body; in addition to the unpleasant feeling of itchiag 
and*banting, which affected me both night and day, 
rendering life a misery In me, as well as to all 
amend,—to severe was the attack. I seed several 
reps ed remedies withoal defiling the least cessation 
to ory misery. At tart, I determined to try y oar 
Ointment and Pills; after taking I Item for a few 
weeks, a visible improvement look place, and I fee 
considerably belter;—in three months, by coot inning 
with y oar mcdicioM, I was completely cured, nod 
now enjoy the best of health Tba troth of tiw 
statement is well known here, hence there is Be 
oeceseity for me to request secrecy

I am. Sir, y oars respectfully,
(Signed) GEO. SINCLAIR.

ULCERS IN THE LEG,—REMARKABLE CUBE.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Edward Tomkineon. 

of Capa Breton, Man Scotia, dated the 4th 
May, 1664.

To Professor Holloway.
■ Sir.—My sister, Him Jans Tomkiwoe, nflarad 
far a groat number of years from • bad lee; ia whin 
there were several deeply sauted and old wends, 
defying the skill of some of the meet emiawt of the 
medial faculty, s variety of rented i* were a bo 
seed Baaeeceaefally ; sad it seemed to am that there 
was eel say thing capable af mitigetmg the agonies 
she endured. At length, she had rower* to your 
Ointment and I'rlls, sad all* using the* for about 
five weeks. she was completely cared, after ell ether 
means had failed to afield her the slightest relief. I 
have no objection to tiers facts being pnbliahad, if 
yen feel disposed io make them kaown.

I remain. Sir, yoar most obedient servant. 
(Signed) EDXVd. TOMKINBON.

A BAD BREABT CUBED WHEN AT DEATH'S DOOR! 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Henry Malden, of 
Three kiln, Canada WesI, dated July MA, 1864 
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—My wife Bartered meet wvetely aft* the 
birth of oar Is* child with a bad krwsL There 
were several hobs is ft one as large as » head; all 
the derien end stratagems I tried would not heel 
them, hot it aewmed an aspect more frightful then 
before, sad horrible In beheld As a le* rawer* I 
tried yoar Ointment and Pilb, which aha perwverad 
With for seven weeks, al the eipiiatioo af that lime 
her brae* was almost well; by continuing with yoar 
rentedi* for two more weeks, she was entirely 
cared, and we offer yea oar united the eke for the 
rare effected. I am. Sir, years truly,

(Signed) HENRY MALDEN. 
The Pills should be wed conjointly with Ike OiaUaaal 

in most of the following cas* :—
Bed Lap Cancers Son-throe Is
Bad Breasts Contracted and Stiff Skied Weasel

There are front and beck pi* facing

mention ; besides the* who patronise them will find 
their yearly doctor's bill much diminished thereby.

As the Hydromagen is becoming more known, its 
min is increasing to no almost incredible extent. Last

Sear in lAtndon. Manchester, Birmingham, Lilerpoel, 
Useow. Leeds, Dublin, Paris, Antwerp, Hamburgh,

THE MEDICAL ADVISER on the phy- "*er advantages the Subscribe 
lirai decay of tbs syrtero produced by delusive ■*llle ™<wl el«g«l. eotnfmlab 
excess*, infection, the nffeeto of climate, fee. ; with d«ra lor a gentleman, famtl 
romans on the 1res,ment practiced by the Author I" fink*' pontcoleri apply to 
with seek unvarying «accès», since bis seulement in 
tfois country. Rules for self-treatment, &c.

By WAl.TEk DE ROU8, M U., 86, Ely Place,
Holborn Hill, London, where he may be consul led 
eu these matters daily, from II till 4. Sundays ex

bold also by Gilbert, 49, Paternoeter-row, London;
Watt, 11, Elm Row, Edinbergh; Powell, 16, West- 
more land-air est, Dahlia; and through all others.

Dr. Du Roos, from long practical experience in 
the most celebrated institntione of this country and 
the continent, has had, perhaps, annsnal oppoi moi
tiés of observing the peculiarities relating to the 
physiology, pathology, and general treatment of the 
disorders referred to ia the above work, and hav
ing devoted bis studies almost exclusively to this 
class of diseases, he is enabled confidently to 
undertake their removal in as short a time as is 
consistent with minty.

Persons m any part or the Worn.», 
may be successfully treated by forwarding a correct, 
deuil of their ease, with a remittance for Sledicines, I 
die. which will be retained with the almost despatch, 
and secure from observation.

The COjVCEJVT RATED QUTTÆ VIVÆ, 
or Vegetable Life Drojm, nre recommended to nil 
those who have injured themeelvfm by surly excesses,

and Iter I in, our sales reached the almost incredible 
number of 1,732,430 pairs of cork soles. This year 
the number will far surpass that.

Ask the Faculty their opinion of their value os aNEW GOODS, 
bpring 1856.

THE SnbscriliiMH are now receiving, per Isabel 
and Sir Alexander, fVom Liverpool.

69 Paekeges DRV GOODS and IR0A~MOtf- 
GERYy which have been purchased,And will be 

sold at unusually low prices, and to v|rhich they 
solid the attention of their customers and the public. 
The assortment consists of 

4 Cases HATS and CAPS.
6 Trunks BOOTS and SHOES,
3 cases Ready Made Clothing,
1 bale broad and summer CIXFFHS,
1 do Gambroons, Drills, die.
8 bales CARPETS, Flannels, fee.
1 ease Gloves and Ribbons, 1 case Shawls,
1 do Straw and Silk Bonnets,

preventive for COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHI
TIS, ASTHMA, and CONSUMPTION.

Men’s size, per pair, 2s 3d.
1 .adies’ do. do, 2s.
Boys’and Misses’do. Is 6d.

Notice.—From the Retail Prices we make a very 
liberal allowance to Jobbers and Wholesaler», so 
that any storekeeper can make a fine profit on their 
sale, while they are an article, that may be kept in any 
store, among any class of goods.

For terms, apply to Harcourt, Bradley, 
& Co. 38 Ann Street, New York.

1856.
LONDON HOUSE.

New Spring Goode.

PER •• ISABEL,,’ front England, lbs Saber .her 
begs to announce tbs arrival of a large and 

general Assort meal of SPRING and SUMMER j

8 do Haberdashery and Hosiery,
2 bales Grey, white and printed Calicos,
2 do Cotton Warp.
2 cases Faoey Drees Muslins, Alpacas, 

Delaines and Orleans,
3 do Linnen Drapery,

18 Packages Hardware and Ironmongery,
18 buodlee Cast, German and Spring Steel,
8 Tors Bar IRON.

D. 6c G. DAVIES.
Charlottetown. May 11. w

GOODS, comprising a varied assortment in the 
newest styles of Dress Goods. Shawls, Bonnets, 
Children’s Hate, Ribbons, Neck-ties, Millinery, 
Hosiery. Gloves, Mantles, Boots and Shoes, white 
and black satin and morocco Slippers, Bread Clothe, 
Doeskins, sommer cloths, gambroons, drills, ready 
made Clothing, India rubber Coots, Tapestry, Brue-
_ _ I- LL1J_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J_ _ _ _ _ _ a. m_ _ _ _ _ _ .!_ _ _ _ ft I_ _ _ _ _ _ _  I.

Spermatorrhea, Nervo sas roe,
, Lew Spirits, Aversion to I

Wwlt-
Leegeor. Lew Spirit 
* Bwieeoa, Timditl

Society, j
ly. Trembling led shakingStudy *

of the Heeda and Limbs, Indi, rot too, Flatulency,
■th, Ceegh, Asthma, Cowemptive, 
of Sight, Diemwe, Pei* ia the |Habits, Dimes* role, bidder, stair sad crumb Carpetings,* Hearth 

Regs, stair Diaper, wonted end naira De mask, 
long chubs, cheap Priais, cotton warps. Ladies’ 
Work Bek*, Writing Derite and Dreeing Cum, 
together with a variety of otb* Goods.

Ah,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP HARD- 

WARE, ic , GROCERIES.
TEA, Loaf, crashed and moi* 8agars; Coffee, 

ground and onground washing and baking Powder., 
washing Soda, Soap, Starch, Blue, Spice, fee. fee.. 

The whole having been carefully elected mod 
purchased on the most favonrible terms, will he wld 
at the lows* Cash price al the Steve of

H. HASZARD
Groat George Street, oppwite the Catholic Chapel 
CHy of Charlottetown May 18th.

ring coats.Their almost marvelous pew* is
Eruptions, so* Charlottetown Mutual Insurance

Throat, Pei* to the Company,
Act of Parliament ia 1848.Incorporate! by 

'HIS COMPANYbelieved. 4a. Id.; lie.; ead LV per bottle. The IY offers the be* garant*
on* of lew, end accepts Rieka al a wviag ofstill groat*

i felly 88 p* cam, to the
il steeds £1700.

having property vicinity,
the Secretary of

______ . _____________ nine.
07* One af Philips’ Fire Annihilai», has been 

perdmed by the Company, for the benefit of persons 
insured in this Office. In caw of Fire, the * of it 
eon be obtained immediately, by applying at tit# 
Secretary’» Office.

W. HEARD, Prwideat 
HENRY PALMER,

Sec’y and Trouer*. 
Secretiry’s Office, Keel Sir el, 1 

;Aega* 6th, 1868. J

PAINS ia the RACE, GRAVEL. LUMBA
GO, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, Indigent»», 
Bit», Flatulency, Headache, Alrvean*, De
bility, Dilutee of the Bladder and Eidaeyt, 
Stricture y <$*c.
THE COMPOUND RENTAL PILLS. as

their we* Reeel (w the Kidneys) icdicul*. are the 
we* safe end efficacious remedy for the shove daa- APOTHEOARIES’ halt.

ef the Urinary The Old Established

HOUSE, 1810.
ALLIANCE

LItE AND PIRE INSURANCE CON- 
PANT. LONDON.

BUTABLIBHBD BT ACT OB FABL1AMEBT.
Capital £8,800,888 Starling.

CHARLES YOUNG,
Agent for P. E. Island.

CHARLOTTETOWN
T. DE8BRI8AY A Oe.Price 4e Id., 11a, fit S8s. pmhave utterly foiled.

Bex. through ell Mi 
GUARD AGI 

aperient or ether article ty saj 
asAo thereby attain a large pee 
PUBLIC agaiaet PMA UD. /

Fittriesdoe. Dahlia, United State, and Halifax, theh Soft CenseSeppli* for the law. te the whole, aaFinder Glsudsisr sweilmgs
U fours’• Ho a. DRUGS k CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, 

•whoa, Co*be. Seeps, and other Toifot reniait*; 
Patau, Oils, Cefoers, sad Dye Strife; Prrita.Spfo*,

Assurance Society of London. 'ZTXr SU
CAPITAL £800,000Sterling. Empowered by Act article awrily kept at ri*ifor1Stabiirii.J!I7Gi«i

to Ae printed ia while letter»Loxni,
n/txed te the aAee, to imitate which. Said et the iWsHishwwt of Prnf**i Hollowat,■■hihibi OT » IUIOMOUI UUhLOWAI,

Temple Bar,) Leaden, and by all144, Strand, fee*
HASZARD fe OWEN,

af Paetiaawet, Id Victoria. A Sarfog Bank for tbroegheat the World, la Pm,at laid, la
the Widow sad the 8d, ead le each.SLATE PENCILS HEATH HAVILAND, Vbwalee meridsrobli wviag by taking the

Agent far Pria* Edward nier ria*
N. B.—Dirwtfo*07* Office, ttseeo Sqwre, Charlottetown.far «le by

1,1888. IriHASZARD * OWEN. i eh pet.
HASZARDGEOBGET.



I

■X-'

O. A J. BELL, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, and Manufac- 
“A taran of Ready MadaClaihng, Qmh Kmart, 

*s jMartaf, CW)<im«ii.
' IMPÔBTBBS OB

CM>, Whltaeye, Dowkln», Tweed», Veedae» 
Tailere’ Tritnntioga, eed keeela their erapl» 

meat tin uriMi number 01 the beet Journey
men Tailors on the Island.

All Orders atteafled to 
patch. Jan. II.

Hair tab.
Bogle't eelebnted llTpwrmi field, hr the powth 

ead preeetratiee of the Hair ia well keMra to be with- 
eat a rival ee ihia cootiaent. Headnd» ef imitation» 
hen alerted tale aa ephemeral exiate.ce aiaee the 
mtredeetiee ef thta aenralled Hair raaleralin, ead 
their deem beee eaaled, while! Bogle»*» Hyperion 
Hair Flaid, with a pepalarky Barer atlaiead hy any 
other article, gem ee " coeqaartag ead le eoeqeer. 
There ie ae malady, which me elect the Haw bet 
can he eared hy thia incomparable préparait»». To 
ladim k ia iaT»1eahle;aeden children’» head» k lay» 
the foandatiea ef a good head of Hair. It ia now pa
tronized by Her Majesty the Qaeea ef Great Britain, 
aad command» aa eataaanre anle throagheet Earepe.

Boglt’t Electric Hair Dye coaverta red or grey 
hair tale a beaatifel Mack or brown, the mem mal a 
in applied, literally dyeing the hair witheet stainiag 
the akia aad harm the Hair eoA aad a loony witheet 
layering it» taitare ia the leaat; a decided aaperierky 
or or all other Hair dym.

Beale*» Amole Sharing eompoand reader» that 
aaaally aapleaaaal operation (ahariag) a decided 
lazety.

Bogle’» Hehmioea remove» Freckle» and un Item 
the face in the «hottest possible time, aad ia aeltnew- 
ledged to be the eery beat article for beautifying the

To he had, wholeeale or retail, of W. Bogle, 127 
Waahingtaa at reel, Beetee, U. 8.

And hy all Draggnta aad perfnewra throaghoat the 
Canada», United mate» and Great Britain. W. K 
WATSON, Agent for P. E. I.

Jena Ikth. I yw

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
JR STEAMER Lady Le Marekaai, Philip» 
F. larmo, Commander, coder Contract with 

the Proriacial tiorcrament, carrying Her ajeety*e 
Mail», will 1er the remainder ef the aeaeoe, or aatil 
farther notice, aalem prerented hy aaforaeen circum-

T'f

Leering Shedtac erery Tueedag morning, at ail 
e’eleck, for Charlottetown, end proceeding on to 
Pictoa one boar alter her arrival; lemming, leering 
Pic lee at eight a. m., aa Wedaeadsp.

Thursday, will leer» Charlottetown for Pictoa, at 
tea o'clock, a. m., retaraiag ee PVidey, leaving 
Pictoa at ail e’eleck, a. m., tar Chariottatewa, and 
and proceeding oa te Bedeqne aad Shadiae.

M* Far Freight or peerage, apply in Charlotte
town to

Tubs. DaeBaitAT, Bn«.
Ia Bedeqae to Jamb» C. Pops, See 
la Piataa, la Meaara. J. It J. Yoaerow,
Ia Shadiae, te Ebwabb J. Smith, Ee«,

L P. W. DB8BBISAY.
i, Jan

MAIL ARRANGEMENT 
By Steamer

Lady SaSisÊ Le Marchant.

A CONTRACT haring been entered into with 
the owner ef the Staeraer lady LeMarckant, 

for the ceareyanoa ef the Made ef the I aland twine a 
week; between Charlottetown aad Pleine, aad Char
lottetown aad Shadiae Nation ia hereby given, that 
the Mail» for Nova Scotia will he made ap aatil far. 
ther notice, every Tu boday, at ana «'«bah, p. ra„ 
aad ever» Thobiuaw, at IS o’clock, a. *., aad 
torwnnled to Pictoa; for Shadiae every Fbiday, at 
11 o'clock ; and Haile for England will be made ap 
at one o’clock, p. m., on Tobsday, the the Sd, 
17th aad Slat July; the 14th and thlh Aegaet, 
and the I llh and 25lh September.

Letter» to he regietered, and New»paper» will 
roated half aa hear before the time efrequire to

cloeing THOMAS OWEN
General Peat Office, 14 Jane, 1855.

THE ROSEBUD,

Captain Matheion,

WILL SAIL twice a week between Char 
lottetown and Pictov daring the presen 

season, leaving Charlottetowpi on TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY, and Pictoa on WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY, at 9 o’clock, a. m.

Horsos nnd Carriages, and heavy goods mast be 
shipped one hoar before starting.

Pteeeere Parties will be accommodated at red seed 
rates, by previoes application to the Owner, or to the 
Captain. WILLIAM HEARD.

Charlottetown, Jene 1.

Dalziel’i Cloth Mill. 
fILOTH delivered at Ihia Mill at thia 
V year., will be fbraiehed witheet 
ia CWriettetewa, Hr. NeU Ranhia.

JOHN DALZIEL
Hay Mth, 1S55.

HASZARD’S GAZETTE,' AUGUST A
— ' " T'1-*" ~-------------------

LIVER COMPLAINT.

JAUNDICE. DYSPEPSIA, Chronic or Narrow 
Debility. Diseases of the Kidneys, ead aU diseases 

■rising from a disordered liver or stomach, each ee 
Ceeeupetiee, inward Piles, fellaeae, or blood to the 
head, eciditr of the sterafceh, Naeaea, Heart hern, 
disgest for food, feline* or weight m the stomach, 
soar erects tiens, sinking, or flattering at the pit of the 
sterna eh, swimming of the head, harried and difficult 
breathing, flattering at the heart, choking or suffoca
ting soasatisns whoa in a lyiog post ere, dimi 
vision, dots or webs before the eight, fever and dell 
pain in the bead, deficiency of perspiration, yellow 
ee* of the ahm end eyes, pain in the side, beak, 
chest, limbs, lie., sodden flashes of heat, burning in 
the flesh, constant imaginings of evil, end grant 
depression of spirits, can be effectually cared by 

Doctor Hooplawb’o celebrated 
GERMAjY BITTER8, 

prepared by Dm. C. M Jackson,
German Medicine Store,

Jto. 120 Arch St, one door below Sixth Philada.
Their power over the above diseases is not excelled, 

if eqealled, by aey other preparation in the United 
States* ee the ceres attest, in many cases after skilfel 
physicians had foiled

These Bitters are worthy the attention of Invalids. 
Possessing great virtue* in the rectification of the 
liver and lesser glands, exercising the most searching 
power in weakness and affections of tho digestive or
gans, they are withal safe, certain, and pleasant. 

Testiviony from Maine.
Cart. Daniel Abbott, Brooklyn,Maine, Jely 

16, 1843, says : 441 was taken sick one year ago, 
lest Apt il, upon my passage from Havanna to Char
leston, 8. C. At the Utter place I look medicine 
and procured a physician, hut lor ten daywcould obtain 
no relief, no sleep or appetite. At last taking up a 
newspaper having your advertisement of ‘ Hoofland's 
German Bitters* in it, I sent for some immediately, 
this was shout 10 o’clock, at 11 o’clock I took the 
first do*, and another at 6 o’clock. The effect was 
so rapid on me, that I Iwid a good appetite for «upper, 
end rested «veil that night, and the next day found me 
a well man. 1 have not been without your medicine 
since, having been sailing between Baltimore, Chary 
lesion and the West India Islands ever since. 1 
have now given ap going to sen. and reside in this 
placo, where you should have an agency, as you 
could sell Urge quantities of it.”

Jos. B. Hall & Co., Presque Isle, Aroostook 
Co., Maine, April 24, 1854, suy : 41 We herewith 
send you a certificate of a cure performed by the use 
of oniv one bottle of the German Bitters, we think 
Mr. Clark to be a man of veracity, and have no doubt 
of the truth of his story.”

Messrs. Joe. B. Hell U Co.—Gentlemen —In ans
wer to your inquiries, I will state that my daughter, 
aged about 16 years, had been complaining of a pain 
in her side, for six or seven years, wud about the first 
January last, was taken down and confined to lier 
bed. The pain in lier side was very severe, besides 
being troubled with pains between her shoulders and 
in her breast. From reading a number of car* per
formed by 44 Hoofland's German Bitten” I was ia- 
deced to try it in her caw, and sent to year store and 
purchased one bottle. 8be had taken it bet a few 
days when she begun to improve, and now, after tak
ing only one bottle, oho ia enjoying botter health than 
she has for years. She feels no pain in her aide or in 
ley pert ef her body, sad attributes her care entirely 
to the German Bitters. William Clark, 

Salmon Brook, Aroostook Co., Ms.
Yea shook! bear in mind that these Billers are 

BWTIKBLT vsqktaslx, thereby possessiagadvaa- 
ef the preparations recommended for

Great English Remedy !
Ike meet valuable Soring and Summer Medieio 

in the World:
Dr. Halsey’s 

FOREST WINE!
Patronised by the Mobility and Medical Faculty 

of England, and esteemed Ike most extra- 
dinary Medicine ia the World. 

of Medicine containing molasses oi liauorice, like the 
boosted Sarsaparilla*, require many large bottles to 
erodace the slightest charge in health. The Forost 
Wine is altogether a different article. It contains no 
oyrap to give it consistency, bat acquiree its excellent 
flavor and powerful medicinal properties from the 
vegetable plants of which it is composed. 'Ilie Fo
rest Wine combines the virtues of the

it ,ls ae excellent eed good medicine, and.wi!1 *- 
doobtedly become the lending medicine ef the dev. \ 

The Forest Wine is pat ap ia Urge square bottW 
with Dr. HaLey’s name blown in the flaas, |t per 
bottle, or six bottles for $6* Gem-coated Pilla, Sfr 
cents per box. Agents are authorized to retail, os 
well as wholesale, on as favorable conditions as the 
proprietor, No. 161 Duane Ml corner of lladeon, N. 
York.

W. R. WATSON, General Agent

NATURE OUTWITTED!'1 

Dr. Antrotraa’a 
Persian Hair Restorative,

AND HAIR DTE
Under the immediate Patronage of the Princes ef 

Persia and ledia.
These articles are without doubt the most extraordi

nary in their powers ever submitted to the Publie, 
and require but to be tried, to be appreciated, ad
mired, and continued.
The RESTORATIVE strengthens the hair aad 

prevents it falling off after every other means have 
been resorted to onsaccessfally ; it cares baldneee 
and creates a natural carl and by its use, myriads of 
persons of both sexes are indebted to having a good 
head of hair at the present moment. Its efficacy ie 
therefore undoubted, and the whole world is chal
lenged to produce nn article to equal it, either for 
beautifying the human hair or preserving it to the 
latest period of life. For the pteduction of Whisker» 
or Moustache, it is infallible.

The qualities of tho HAIR DYE are decidedly 
superior to any thing of the kind ever attempted and 
the whole surface of the head can be changed tut*

______________ ___________ _________ _________  a most natural black or brown, within five minutes
procured for inej and before I had finished the first I *f»er “*•"* ». *« def> detection from the greut-
bottle of the Wine and box of Pill*. 1 experienced I conn«i«or. Advice by post gratis on receipt ef 
great relict; my body and limbs, which were greatly j Portage Stamps.
swollen, became sensibly reduced Hopes of my ( Certificate from one of the greatest Medical Men 
recovery beg.in now to revive, and nf.er continuing of the daf.—Read il ! ! !
the use of ynur medicines for about a month, the ; "
Piles and Asthma were completely cured. The ; Copy of a Letter from Dr. Magrath, M. R C. 8., 
Dropsy , through which my life was placed iu such ; dated Duke Street, Adelphi, London, the 17th 
great danger, was also nearly gon*. I have coati-1 January, 1854

WILD CHERRY. DANDELION, YELLOW DOCK, 
AND SARSAPARILLA, 

with other valuable plants whose properties are all 
most effective

lie high concentration renders it one of the most 
efficient medicines now in use. Sometimes less than

single bottle restores the lingering patient from 
weakness, debility, and sicknew, to strong and vigo- 

health. Every dose shews its good effects on 
the constitution, and improves the state of the health. 
The Forest Wine is recommended, in the strongest 
terms, for all complaint* of the Stomach, Liver, Kid
neys, Nervous Disorders, Bilious Affections, Dropsy, 
Dysp’-psh. Ixhis of Appetite, Jaundice, Female Com
plaints. Scrofula, and all U^vrder* arising from Bad 
Blood and iuipuro habit oftïfb system.

SAVED PROM DEATH.

Testimony of Mr. Nathan Mathews, a highly 
pectnblc and wealthy citizen of Newark, N J.

Dr. G. \V. Halsey:—1 believe your Forest Wine 
and Pills have been the means of saving my life. 
When I commenced taking them I laid at the point 
of death with dropsy, piles and asthma. My Phy«i- 
ci.in hid given me op as past cure, and my family 
had lost all hopes of tuv recovery. While in this 
dreadful situation, your Forest Wine and Pills were

For aula by respectable dealers and storekeepers 
generally.

T. DE8BRI8AY. <t Co., 
General Agency

And by
Mr Lemuel Owen, Georgetown,
“ Edward Gorr, Grand River,
" Edward Needham. 8l Peter’s Bay, 
” J. J. FlAail, 8l Eleanor’s,
** George Wiooimtom, Crapaud,
M Jas. L Holman, do.
** Wm Dodd, Bedeqee,

• •• James Pidobom, New Loadoa.

REMOVAL.
Auction and Commission Mart.

THE Sebecriber beg» to retira hie »incere thank» 
to hie friend» end the I'lblie foe the liberal 

patronage be bee received since hie commencement 
in bneinc»». lie now beg» to inform them that he 
hat REMOVED in the premia»» lately oceapiad by 
Mr» FORSYTHE, next door to Hœ P Walk a a'», 
where he hi» ample Storage and Cellarage, and 
treat» by continued aa.idaily and attention will to 
recehra further favor i.

Jene I. WM. DODD.

rgYO LET with immediate poeaeeaioe, the 
J. eoelbeaal end of the House recently beilt o n 

the corner of Great George nnd Kent Street», and neat 
to that oecapied by Mevara. Unban dt Co.

The cellar ix 24 feat by 60, haa a eebatnntinl wall, 
ia ever 7 feet deep aad ie perfectly dry. There ie 
on the firat floor n .hop SO feet ie front and M feet 
m depth ; alee a front Entra en», e Hall in rear of the 
.hop end two ether epnrtmaau. Thera ere en the 
second floor one room *4 fleet by IS, owe 20 fleet hy 
Ifl hb tore aheal 11 fret hy It, eed the third fleer 
eenrly fleer»»ponds with the second. There era 
three room, on the fourth Rear aefl a fine new ef the 
Harbour, the River» add the Cone try rawed, there 
ie alee ellaehed to the premie»» a new Wert bant 
end It ia nee ef the beat ataada in thia City Aw
Hareaattle er any other 
lien may he ahiamnd by

Jaly 14th, ISM.
•tiSM, DAWSON.

nued the osn of your medicines until the present time 
and I now enjoy as perfect health ns ever I did in 
my life, although I am more ih--o sixty years of age 

Years, respectfully,
N. Mathews.

Newark. N. J.,Dec. 19.1847.
GREAT CURE OK LIVER COMPLAINT OK TEN 

YEAR*’ STANDING.

New York, January 9;h, 1848.
U(. Halsey—Dear Sir,—Having taken y oar Forest 

Wine and Pills to remove n disease of the Liver from 
whietrl Have suffered severely for upwards of tea 
years; and having adhered closely to the directions 
which accompany the medicines. I have recovered 
my health, noth withstanding all who knew me 
thought my case incurable. Previoes to takiag the 
Wine and Pills, I had recourse to the beet medical 
treatment, but continued to grow worse to an alarm
ing degree. Some of my Iriends spoke desparagingly 
of my case, and tried to persuade roe from making 
use of any advertised rented we; and I doubt not, that 
there are hundreds who are dissuaded from taking 
your excellent mediemee in consequence of *.he de
ception and «efficiency of many advertised remedies 
pet forth by unprincipled men in flaming advertise
ments. Bet, what a pity it ie, that the deception 
used by others should be the means of dissuading 
many labouring under disease from makieg trial and 
being cored by year excellent remedies. Humanely 
speaking, they have raved my life; when I com
menced making use of them, I was in 
coédition, bet began to experience their rood 
in Ie* than three days; and in six weeks from the 
time 1 purchased the medicin*. to the greet surprise 

' * lured, and had in- 
having taken

of all mv friends, I was entirely c 
creased fifteen pounds in weight.

To Da. Antrobus, 
i Sir,—I feel gre it pleasure in attesting the virtues
i of your Persian Hair Restorative. Several parti* 
| who have been patients of mine having derived the 
| most inconceivable benefit from using it ; and in fact 

it is owing to this article alone, that many of them are 
not at the present ^moment completely bald ; one petty 
I may mention ur particular, who hnd been laid up 
with typhus fever : (a most beautiful young lady.) 
tho attack however left her although as beautiful am 
ever in the face, still with scarcely aay hair on her 
head. She tried every thing eneuccewfully, until I 
recommended her to use your Persian Hair Restora
tive, and in three months, she again poasesead the 
mm# dark curling locks, as before her illness, although 
if poMible, still more jet like, and attractive. I meet 
admit, although I have recommended it to hundred# 
ef persons of both sex*. I have never found it fail, 
and consider, that where the hair ie not past human 

. your wonderful preparation will restore it to its 
pristine state.

Year llair Dye is the best I hare ever seen or 
_aid of, aad has been used among my private ac
quaintances, with the most unbounded satisfaction.

I am. Sir, yours most truly,
(Signed) DENNIS MAGRATH. 

Letter from Heary Vinson, Court Hair Dresser 
and Wig Maker, of 124, Leadenhall Street, 

London.
To Dr. Amtkobus,

Sir,-—Your Hair Rest* at ire is one of the great
est blessings ever invented. Several ef my customer» 
are quite enraptured with it, aad consider it beyeni 
all prune. 1 cannot deny, but that it baa appeared to 
me quite wonderful, the alteration it cans* after 

it for a few weeks, it excel» aay thiag ef the

Jambs Wilton.
NERVOUS DISORDERS

Are diseases of the mind as well as of the body, 
usually brought on by troubles and affliction, and are 
most common to persons of delicate constitutions 
and sensitive minds. Low spirits,melancholy.fright
ful dreams, and fearful anticipations of evil from the 
slightest causes, generally accompany nervous disor
der. The Foreet Wine and Pilla are an energetic 
remedy in these complaints.

Extract of a letter from Mr. Joseph C. Paulding, 
dated

Philadelphia, September 7:h. 1848.
Mr. fi. W. Ilasley—Dear Sir:—Your Forest Wine 

and Pills have cured my wife of a dreadful nervous 
disorder with which she ha* been affected for many 
years. Her body was almost wasted away. She 
was frequently disturbed in her sleep by ft 
dreams, awakening quite exhausted 
perspiration, and at timw laboring nnder the delusion 
that something dreadful was about to happen to her-

sleep by frightful 
I and covered with

By the ose ef four bottles of the Wine, and a box of 
the Pills, she to now in perfect health. She has re
gained her flesh and color, and enjoys society as wellgained
••ever

Dr. David 
New York, declared publicly 
ray’s Forest WImcontained t

J. C. Paulding, 
celebrated practitioner ofpraetn

bottle of HaL 
^ aa thus fifty of

the large kettle, of Saraeperilla. Meaara. S. 8. Lem, 
raeea Ce., eaeef the laiaeel end meet reepectihle 
draguai» a Sjraowae, ia a letter, mj: " Fro* whet

box of the Fill»", eed Iwe bottle» of the wine Woe Id eetaf it for e flaw week», it tieto any uila, at tee 
to God that erery poor .offerer woe Id trail hroeeif kind I ererased, closing a complete melaraerphem ; 
of the «erne remedies, Yoere, dtc.. tiding grey leek», setting Bale re at defiance.

You may depeed upon k. that it eerpeaeee arty 
thing of the kind erer brought before the pablic, and 
aa la year llair Dye. I can sell all yea oca send me, 
it ie to eeqeeetieoably good.

I am. Sir, yean faithfully, 
(Signed) HkitBT Vtaeea.

The Restorative ie soldat I». fld., 2». 2d., and 4» 
per Bottle, Sterling. The Heir Dye Se. fld. eed 7» 
per cue. The larger «me» ere a great raving 
Directions for e»e accompany each Bottle aad Caaa

IT* Be particular to ask for Dr. Jnfroi»i'r, or 
,oe wo, be impootd upon.

Sold by all respectable Chemists and Petfemeee 
throughout tho world, and at Dr. Aatrobne'a Esta
blishment, 2, Brydgen Street, Strand. If any diffi
culty Vine in ohtniniag it, send postage «tamp, to 
Dr. Anlrohes’» addle»», and it will he forwarded hy 
relent of poet.

CARD.
STEWABT Sl MACLBAHl 

SHIP BROKERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
For Me Soft aad Perchera ef America* * Pro

vincial Produce, aad Dae/era ia Prevision».

more rirta* than fifty of Faaar Lawbiwo, Water-Street, Bt JOHN, N. B.
- ---- -- aaraiaaca

Charlottetown, P.E.L, Jai. Pubdib, Era*.
dtragk» ia Byraeeee, ia a letter, eay: •• Frera what 8». John, N. B., Meaara. K. RAttain fit Co. 
theyaara haatd aad aaaa af Hahey’a Fera* Wtoa| April 12.1 ~



Italian Langeagee.
Ta» ate.

of the IE Proprietor offers for sale that saleable and 
well known Property Gowaw Ra*e, delight- 
and eligibly shanted at the head of Hosrie Riser, 
lag's Ceaaty. Prince Edward Island, commeed- 
I slew of Colville Bay sad the Caleb. The 
erty cues lets of Oee Tb on road Acres of seperier 
I; the Homestead, oa which the owner reeidee.

Day Bdidan, £8.
Rick /aacy ica g Ma tels,

PaisleyBaraga, Ties*. Cashmere

fancy Trimmings; Military,
splendid satiety of

French and
fancy Gras-Plain and

Neckline, Collars, Habit Shirts, Meases,
Frame, Gaels, Dress Caps; Hewers, Feathers. Lace
and Gossamer Veils, Bilk and Catien Lanas,
Insertions and Msaline. Lace and Mi

chiefs, sad Neekerchie*. Shirts and Collera
A choice assortment of Glares end Parasols,Hoes dt

Umbrellas; Plain and fancy Toscan; Coleered Straw
ns l m___ __R ni____oft I- D_____ —a- . ---------UnMBUck fancy ( and Glace Bilk Bonnets; Gipeey Halt.
CS e a Sr -a a nn . ___ ■ n__ — - * PI.eLnYoaths' Hats and Broad Clothe,Gents’ andOWEN Elastic Twists |Fancy Casetmeree, Doeskinsinly 28th. Fancy Vestilings and Snmmet Coatings ef all kinds ; 

, different materials, Victoria Shitting andCow Stable with cellarilk fire stalls:
Maaere, n large Conchunder both, forValuable Farm for Sale. Hoasaaad nof 7» acres of Free-N e scellent Farm, ef the Bern, and thrashing Millleft the faU

ale Reed, Let «, attached. AMbs. Hill, East which, with the Dairy, are aader ene reef. A Beild-Mae. St ns ns. Went HOUSEdear), with a lams it feetP. 8. The share raine hie remedy, alee Dr
he had at with Frail Trace.Drag Stores in this city. whole ef the hackapply in,

JOHN KENNY. Central Academy.hat Dr. AT Lens’s Liner Pith. May ». ISM. lei. El.•cher Pille perpwlisg le be Liver Pille,
Mart tbe peblie.

For Bale or to Let, bearhaed of Grist and Saw MiHs, healing
IEVERAL BUILDING LOTS, ftoatiagSchool Bast side ef theSUPPLY of laeaio'a Grat Gray’s ArUk- Fer farther pertieslate

owner, ee theapply isand far mis by I AM FORGAN. IN MACGOWANHA8ZARD fc OWEN. list, ISM. Beerie, inly M, ISM.

serste Armrmrmh,

HASZARD’S GAZETTE, AUGUST 4.

Beef, (email )R>. 6da7d 
D» by quarter, 8da«d 
Perk, .
Do. (small).

Le*h. per lb. 
Veal,
Batter (freak), 

do. by tab 
Tallow,

SldaBd 
edadio 

4d a 7d 
4d a 7d 
Sdadd 
lOda le 

1*1 
lid a la 

lea laid 
ajdadid

Pearl Barley,
; 1. 

•d
*dat 

Turkey a each, Sea7a. 
Fowl*. le a le dd
Chickens per pair 18d a Se 
K«a dozen, 8da ltd 
Barley beah., 6ea7e 
Oats, Seale td
PeUtoes, Sa
New Potatoes, qi. 4d a • 
Greea Peas. Mali 
Homeepaayd., SaCdaSa 
Hay, toe, MaaSOa

WANTED
A MARRIED MAN aaa Parmiag Berveateea 

Farm a few miles from Charlottetown, be meet 
be well aeqeeialed with all breaches of hie boaioeas, 

aad give good relbroocce of character aad ability, he 
will be allowed e Cottage aad a piece ef Lend. 
Apply at HBernard & Owen’s Book Blare.

A REMARKABLE MAN AND A UNIVERSAL 
REMEDY FOR DISEASE.

Thin city ie bow tke home of oee ef the meet 
remarkable wen ef the age—a eue who has travers
ed the civilised glebe, and established ie elmeet 
every eeeaWj which he bee risked, the sale ef hie 
wedieio— for the relief ef hmmmm taferiag, end 
which are a certain care for discern ie all its 1er aw. 
We allade to Paereeaea Thomas Holloway. 
ef London. It ie new several years aiece this bene
factor ef the he man race first proclaimed to the 
world, threegh the British prow, that he had, after 
deep research, prepared a remedy that was ears to 
eradicate disease. Years of patient investigation 
into the lews of human physiology which control ear 
bodies in health and when dieeeend, led to the ioveo 
tine tad preparation of the world renowned Hollo. 
WAV’a Pills and Ointment. Nearly, if not 
qeke, one half of tbe bemae race have taken hie 
mediciaea! lib name b ae eeivereally known ever 
the glebe »e that Alexander. Napoleon, or Washing
ton, when b the height ef their ambitions career. 
If they coeqeered nations ee the field of kettle, pro
fessor Holloway has, with no weapon bet that of! 
science, conquered disease ia all its forme, lib 
merit cubes career b bounded by no imaginary lines 
of lathed# end longitude short of these marking the 
confines of civilbubn itself. Ne belated country or 
aatioe was sufficiently extensive for the operation ef 
bb enterprising and gifaatb intellect. Wherever 
dise tee has a residence, there he has penetrated with 
hb medicines, and left an eevbhle aad enduring 
répétât ion. After enlightening I'e rope, hb fame 
spread over Asm, aid the civilised pot lions of Africa, 
and finally appeared in America. He has translated 
the ceres he has performed, and the virtues of his 
medicines, into as many la ague gee as the rob 
riee have the Bible. Government#, otherwise the 
■wet despotic, have been forced by the great valee of 
hb mediciaea, and their popularity with the people, 
te remove antiquated, and time-honored restrict tons 
upon the i wired action of foreign medicines, aad open 
their custom houses te a free introduction to the 
Pills end Ointment, of thb distinguished man. 
Empires end kingdom* removed the barriers of ages 
against the iatrodection and sale of proprietary or 
potent medicines, and freely permitted Holloway’a 
medicines to become the physician of the mai 
AT. Y. Dispatch.

Collegiate School, Windsor, N. a

THE dette, of Ikie School will be renew 
Wednesday, lift Aegeel.

Pupil, will at any time be received into tbe family 
of tbe Pfinetpal, whose coaetoel aim it will be to 
exercise war them » Christian ieloeaee and ce 
aad, oa far ae possible, secern for them ill tbe

Dixon’s Cloth Mills.
CLOTH will be taken ia at tbe aben Mille or ef 

any of Urn Agencies, aad iaiobad ie a «parier 
aimer aad with ae little delay « possible.

Affair—Hoe Joseph Wight mes, Geergetewe, 
Messrs. Hesserd & Own, Boehoollvm. Charlotte
town. James L. Harden, Eeq. Venue Blear, Robert 
Finlay, Eeq. Head of Orwell, Alexander Dixon, Eeq 
Fiait le Mille, Kemble CaSa, Eeq. Meant Stewer 
Bridge. William Stereo, Eeq 8l Peter’a. 

Charlottetown Jaly 14th, 1848,

Ex Julia *Ohrlc
__ SHERIFF’S NOTICE
"Ti.. wt mi a ... ................BIT ~r »- -r.L- n------ 1 » — -—XI r -rI«0 Aa de. Kill dried CORN MEAL, with | 1 this Weed, made ead yarned

dmie.m-erim~.rfr.Vl, «««-.. -bad. -«I ^^LGen^tetew.1»

---- -k—o for <•-—!> BORPRT BELL I do hereby gwe pabbe anti», that the tret Eleetivae
ROBERT BELL. Ido km» fa, lb. City m Cberiett.iew.

wiUtihMd» the FIRST TUESDAY Ie AUGUST
--------------- 1 »« •*

la Ward No. One—at tbatamdaa» afMr nageaII,

JUST rseeired by the Sabecriber, 
100 Barrel!, af Canadian 8a|

be «old cheap for eeeh

Charlottetown Jaly 8, 1988.

SELLING OFF II

NOTICES TO DEBTORS,

rIE Subscriber being a beet to leave the Island 
for a abort time, weald thank pereene indebted

to him to cell and settle their Accounts préviens to 
10th ef Aagaet. Those pevaone whose account* have 
been famished ep te the Slot December laet, and 
not paid before the IOth of August, will be need for 
without reaped of persona, or farther notice.

WM. B. DAWSON
Jely IS, IMS.

I advantage* of homo, 
coarse of etude will < 
w to fit them either forr for College or I 

attend daily to give io- 
otrection ia the Germaa, French, Spanish, aad

arterly in advaaoe.

necessary to at them t 
Prof Stiefolhagen will

To Tanners and Carriers.

PR SALE, the LEASEHOLD INTEREST, 
for 999 jeers, ia SIXTEEN ACRES OF 
LAND, aiiaato near Wheatley Hirer Bridge, oo 

which ie erected, and ie good repair, a Dwelling 
House, 28 x 22. with a Lean-to, 28 x 18, contain
ing a Pat hier. Bed-room, large* Kiichea, Store-room 
and capacious Porch, Collar, Re., together with 
Four good Red-rooms on the second floor, the whole 
complétai v finished end fit for uci.epetioe.

Therein on tbe premies# a TAN HOUSE, 24 feet 
eqeare. 12 feet poet, having Eight large Vets, basil 
several smaller ones, with implements and com 
nie nets for Tanning end Cnnying, all compta 
Ae improved Copper Boiler, capable of containing 
four puncheon» of water, for the perpoee of making 
Owe, with Furnace, and everv thing complete. The 
Tannery will tern net 400 hides per annam, and el 
no great addition*I expense can be I 
1000. There i* the Frame of a Moose 1er a Bark 
Mill 26 x 86, 12 fod poet. A Workshop 22 x 16. 
There ia also » R«rn and Stable, 84 x 24, with a 
new Shed for Git. Carte, Ac., 26 x 14.
Gieen-hoeaes, ti.rraek for bav. Re., The whole 
being in every way fitted for the imroe 
lien of a Tanner aad Carrier; situate ta oee of the 
most popeloea Ton nahips m the Island, aad having 
the internal facilities of approach by land or water.

The Vats ere «applied by a sever failing Stream 
of Water, which, with another aleo running through 
the same premises, ia capable ef being made to 
work a Bark Mill, Carding Mill or machinery. The 
above will bo disposed of with or wkhoot the STOCK, 
consisting of 288 aides of Neele end Harness Leather, 
and several dosons of Calf Bkine, together with a 
quantity of Tan Berk.

The err mises are under CROP, which will be 
•old with them or separately, vis:—4 acres Oats, 2 
do. Wheel, I do. Potatoes, and tee remainder to 
Hav.

Aa ORCHARD comprising upwards of aa acre 
of Load has boon planted with «boat 188 grafted 
Trees, raised by Mr. W. Dark.

Alto,
TWO BUILDING LOTS, ef oee acre each, 

eiteaie near the heed of Wheally Biter, aad does 
to the Bridge, sellable for a mercantile Eetabliab-

—A LOT OF—

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Summer Mantles, Shawls, Bon
nets, end Dress Materials, Ac.
jCHEAP FOB CASH. «AI

JAMES DESBRI8AY.
Jaly 26, 1846

Butter, Wool & Sheepskins.

THE Subscriber will pay Cub, for Belter 
Wool inrl Sheep Skin».

ROBERT BELL. 
Cbxrlotteiown, P. E. I. Jane Hth 1855. 6 ■

Wanted

VT the Tannery of Mr. John Viekereoe, a good 
Journeyman Carrier; Abo, two or three good 

Boot and Shoemakers. Call It thb establishuieat. 
SL Peter', Road, «4 miles from Charlottetown

J. L VICKERSON. 
Cberlottetewe. Jely 17, 1955.

For Bale.
fRIHE Property in Sidney Street, owned br Mr. 
s Stephen Bevyer lets of this Tew a; aa lediepeu 

abie Title will be gitee. Oee half the purchase 
money mey remain oe secerily ou the premie». Fee 
parrieubie apply, (aext door.) to

IIENRY J. CALBECK

ia Reweal Street
la Ward No. Twe-xtlh. Tira 

fronting ee GrontCeorge Street.mi ting ee Ureal ueorge aum.In^f.rd No. Three—at the Old CeWtlldeie. 
la Ward No. Fear-at the fire Engine Hoeee

Mr. Tiemay’tr’e, at the
oeraer of the Rrineetow. Road. -

Aad at the mid Bleat tew ihoObll will he 
at 9 o'clock ia the fareaem, aad shall coal la 
till 5 o'clock ia the afteraooo of the same day.

WILLIAM BAGNALL" 
Sheriff*, G*ce,

ire* Charlottetown Jaly 80, 1855.

Farm forValuable Leasehold 
Sale

17*011 Salt tht) leasehold Inlereel of a valuable 
Farm, ci-nlamfog One llendred and thirty three 

acre* of excellent Laed, Sixty of which are cleared 
and in a high state of cultivation, the remainder is 
covered with Firewood and fencing material. There 
is on the premises a good Dwelling House, S6 x 
25 feet, well finished ; also, an excellent Well of water, 
and a good Marsh, which cats annually some three or 
four tons of Hay.

This Property is beautifully situated on tira Noith 
River, Lot 82, is wkhin three quarters of a mile of 
Poplar Island Bridge, where vessels of almost any 
size can load with produce, end is about foer and a 
miles from Charlottetown, the capital of the Island 
This Property is known by the name of “ Birth 
Tree Farm, ie held under Lease for 999 years, 
30 of which have expired, at a reel of One Shilling, 
Currency per aero, per annum.

The above Property will be offered for Bale at 
Public Auction, on the premises, on Monday, 
tbe 13th day of August next, et the hour of Twelve 
o’clock noon, if not previously disposed of by Private 
Sale. At tbe same time, the whole of the present 
Crop and Stock will be offered fer «nie.

For farther particulars, apply to the owner, on the

CIVIC ELECTION.
To the Elector» of Wart We. 4, 1» the 

City of Charlottetown
(IrrrLxmx ;

Haring been «Helled br a number of n 
follow town amen, residing in the a bore Ward, 
to tiler myself as a candidate to serre as coun
cillor for tbe same, I am induced to come for
ward. Should yon do me the honor of elect
ing jee. I shall endeavour to nerve you faith- 
fuDy to the beet of my ability.

Charlottetown, July 6, 18855.

To the Keeton ef the Fourth Ward ef 
the City of Charlottetown.

Gentlemen,—
When yon did me the honor to nominate me as a 

candidate for Town Councillor to represent the Chi
ef your Ward, I staled that if elected, I won Id 

do my best to serve you, bel that I meat beg to be 
exposed from making a personal canvas. Since 
which I have been repeatedly requested by many 
among you to publish my card that yon may know 
I am really in the field. In compliance with your 
request, I now do so, and should yon elect me I 
will endeavour by my actions to show that yonr coo-

I have the honor to he.
Gentlemen,

GEORGE BEER 
Charlottetown, Jely 18th, 1866.

PETER SCOTT. 
North River Lot 82, July 30 1866.

Valuable Freehold Property 
For Oele.

i or mere) Z*.
Each bay fere is be. hie ewe elweu, pillowcases 

and towels, with a complete li* of hi. clothing, every 
article ef which shoe Id ha dieliactly marked with
Manama.

Two Srinlenhips of <19 aad £6 respectively, 
will reopen for com pet it tea at the Enctaaia in Jaat, 
1864; the latter «a all of one year's tuning at the 
School; the farmer ta these only who are alee pre
pared far me trie ele lion at King'# College.

D. W. FfCKETT.F 
Jaly 84th, 1858. 4w

WHAT OUR NEIGHBOURS SAT OF 
M'Lxtta', cELgaaiTEO Livra pills.

New York, A agaet 80, 1888.
We the undeaeigeed, having mad# Inal ef Or. 

M-Latfi CclckrmUd Lint PUD, anal acknow
ledge that they ee the beet medic toe for Rick Head
ache, Dpiprpsis, aad liver complaint, that we haw 
ever vend. We take plman ia 
tt the pa bite ; aad era confident, that if tboae 
Ireabisd with any ef the .have complaints will give 

fair trial, they will aet herniate to aehaew-1

immediately.
Teams Cash, with the exception if X1M 

■seated hy Mortgage, which he. 14 years Mill te raa, 
I payable with iatareet ia that lime. Applmatme te ha 
| mode te John Lews». Eeq., Charlottetown, or to the

SPRING 1866,
Queen Street Clothing House, 

(Is McDonald’, Brick Betiding.)
Kz Harper •• Jkohri.” from Sm,/and. .

THE SebecTtberv beg to call the attention ef thaw 
friande aad the peblie generally, to their 

RPRIJTO IMPORTATIONS, t.mpriwag a 
bee aide I Assortment ef the Newest Goods, (which 
have he» eaiofeily selected by cm ef the Firm, ia 
tbe mie» amrkete ia Britain, sad reepecifally solicit 

: ee early inepwtiew, aa they will dispose of them at 
\ dm I sweet possible priées ferae*.

Drat Stxiffi ie Alpaex, Last re. Or leans. Coboo re. 
Cashmere, Cirri min Cloth, Criawaa Leetre, Silk 

' Cheeks tad Stripes, Plain and oalcared Haiti nee. 
Plain aad Chase Barege, Barathea aad fancy Mes- 
line; Viodikr, Check, Brocaded and fancy Poplin 
Rebee; Plein, Bracks aad China Baraga, Do Alps- 

................ d Poplin “ *

ISAAC WHITLOCK 
Wheatly Rim, Jaly ». 1886.
ALL Perse» le whom the above eaevod ie is- I glided into fivmn Fields, eebetoatielly fenced, 

debted will plena seed ia their Bille far settlement; 
end all Per*» indebted Ie him will pay their res- 

on or before the 16th day ef 8tf-

ewtxies Two llendred Acres, ef which between ,0 
and 80 Acme are ia a high state of cellivali», aad 

re fie

Steam Power to lot.

THE Sebembete offer la let pert ef the power of 
their Hleeei Engine, (ebont 6 bene power) le-| 

gather with two large ROOMS. Bailable for any 
besinc.i that wwld reqeire each power.

The Dwelling Hoeee is 48 fact long by 89 wide, and 
most conveniently plenned, the lower floor ewtaine 
Drawing Room, Dining Ream, two Bedrooms, Nor- 
eery, large aad email tlall, aad com mod tone Kitchen 
Ml Pantry. The upper Fleer coalaiae a Hall, two 
Bedrooms, Servaat'v room, aad lama Store mem. 
Cellar, the fall ehm of the Hoeee, walled with Man, 
ledjpartilioned off ia to three apartment».

A flows. oxBDia in front ef the Hoeee, en
closed with black there hedge aad pleated with orna
mental Ti.ee.

The Bare i. 71 fast fong by *8 feet, doable bearded

«.Ullage, Printed, White. Gray aad Fermier» Cat- 
lew; White aad Culcered Cotisa Werpa; Holland*, 
Lieew. Uwae- Bheettap, Skirtiaga art Ticking., 

I Hearth Regs, Coeatarpaaas, Carnet 
’Balls, Table Corete art OU Cle*fc 
flfalerpreef Case, aad every deeerip- 
made Clothing; a large aaa alky of 

mg, my cheep; Ladies' Beets art 
grant variety af Fancy aad ether Geedm 
tp, Tea, Memt aad Creihad Sagar art

M'NUTT S BROWN 
Charlottetown, May It, 1888.

Hides It Hides!!!

pnetira « mon a I.

DAWSON
Oct (All

■ M.

T7XJUR panne par. ». hi Cass wtil he arm ft 
r «ra qaaathy of GREEN HUMS, SaUmrt I 
the Thaamy ef the Seheerlher. ______


